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Under the Abbey’s Health and Safety policy, there are five exit doors which persons attending concerts can use in the event of a situation arising which requires
evacuation of the Abbey. These are the North East door, South East door, South West door, Great West door and Saxon door. These doors will be stewarded; in the
event of an incident please make your way to the nearest exit, without rushing, and listen for instructions from the stewards. Once outside, please move clear of
the immediate surroundings of the building.
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FESTIVAL PROGRAMME

Doors open 45 minutes before stated concert times.
Please note that concerts take place in several locations which are indicated in parentheses.
*Denotes free entry with plate donations.
Friday 28th April
1.30pm* Sherborne School Chamber Concert (Sherborne Abbey)
3.00pm Ragtime Rediscovered: Mike Denham 		
			
(Cheap Street Church)
4.45pm* Jazz in the Chapel
(Sherborne School Chapel)
			

(NB Change of venue)

6.10pm Jane Austen at Home: Emerald O’Hanrahan
			
(Cheap Street Church)
8.00pm A Hymn of Heavenly Beauty: Tenebrae

		

(Sherborne Abbey)

Saturday 29th April
10.00am Workshop: Samba Percussion Band & * Concert
		
(Stuart Centre, Sherborne Girls)
10.30am* Sherborne School Close Harmony & Barbershop

(Sherborne Abbey)

2.00pm* Sherborne Youth Band
(Sherborne Abbey)
4.00pm* Scarlatti the Elder: Rossignol
(Castleton Church)
7.30pm Clarinet Goes to Town: Emma Johnson

		

(Sherborne Abbey)

Sunday 30th April
9.30am* Festival Eucharist: Abbey Choir
(Sherborne Abbey)
11.15am* Sung Mattins: Becket’s Consort
(Castleton Church)
1.30pm* Song Cycle: Vive la Vélorution!: Gryphon School &
		 Bournemouth Sinfonietta Choirs
(Sherborne Abbey)

Sunday 30th April (continued)
3.45pm* Twenty Years of SherborneYoung Singers

			

(Cheap Street Church)

			

(Sherborne Abbey)

5.00pm* Choral Evensong: Sherborne Abbey Choir

6.00pm Patrons’ Evening
7.45pm Parisian Moods: Gypsy Carnivals & Gabrielle Ducomble
(Big School Room)

Monday 1st May
10.00am Sounds Majestic: Robert Sharpe
(Sherborne Abbey)
12.30pm* I Dream a World: Leweston Schola Cantorum (Sherborne Abbey)
2.45pm* A Cornucopia of Wind: The Greentrees Quintet

			

(Castleton Church)

4.30pm* Venetian Renaissance Pearls: Sherborne Early Music

(Castleton Church)

7.30pm The Dream of Gerontius: Sherborne Festival Chorus
		 & Chameleon Arts Orchestra
(Sherborne Abbey)
Tuesday 2nd May
11.00am The Light-Fingered Pianist: John Bryden		
(Cheap Street Church)

1.30pm* Sherborne Girls Madrigal Society
(Sherborne Abbey)
2.30pm* Chitarra e Canto: Musicians in Black (Church Hall, Digby Rd)
4.30pm* Sherborne Girls String Orchestra
(Castleton Church)
7.30pm Bold and Beautiful Beethoven: Nicola Benedetti
			
(Sherborne Abbey)

FOREWORD BY THE VICAR
The Reverend Canon Eric Woods DL
I am writing this Foreword in the mid-Atlantic: Sandra and I are on the Saga Pearl II,
where I am Ship’s Chaplain for a cruise to the Caribbean.
It is interesting how large a part music plays in the ship’s life: the Saga Orchestra, guest
singers and a string quartet, pianists in bars, the Filipino Choir and a scratch passenger
choir - and hymns at services. Mercifully, there is no muzak!
One realises how, for many people, music is an essential rhythm in their daily lives, and
what a creative part it plays in building community and enriching both life and worship.
So it is a pleasure, under a cloudless February, sky to write these words to welcome you to
our 2017 Festival. As always we owe a great debt of gratitude to John Baker and his team
for making it all possible. I am greatly looking forward to the rich and varied programme.
AWARDS FOR SHERBORNE ABBEY FESTIVAL
It is hugely gratifying for all who have been involved with the organisation of the Festival
that its high standard has been recognised in the wider community. In 2014 it won Silver
in the Event of the Year category of the Dorset Tourism Awards. Also in 2014, the Festival
received Bronze in the same category from the South West Tourism Excellence Awards,
competing with events such as the Bournemouth Air Show. In 2015 the Festival was a
winner in the Western Gazette’s Love Sherborne Awards.
Success in these programmes is a result of untold hours of work, not only during the Festival itself, but also throughout the year –
and over many years. What sets Sherborne Abbey Festival apart from most of the other events with which it competes is that every
aspect of it is run entirely by volunteers – a dedicated band of enthusiasts who roll up their sleeves year after year to make the Festival
the best that it can be. It would not be possible without them, and they have the thanks of all who reap the benefits of their efforts.
www.sherborneabbeyfestival.org
email: hello@sherborneabbeyfestival.org
Tweet: @AbbeyFestival
Facebook: Sherborne Abbey Festival
Cover design by Sherborne artist Laurence Belbin
Westbury Hall, Westbury, Sherborne, Dorset DT9 3EN
www.laurencebelbin.com Tel: 01935 816618 email info@laurencebelbin.com
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SHERBORNE ABBEY FESTIVAL
“A lovely little gem of a festival”, Dr Carol Colburn Grigor, CBE, Dunard Fund.

SHERBORNE ABBEY FESTIVAL – EIGHTEENTH SEASON

In Sherborne, the first weekend in May means one thing – five days of glorious music under the auspices
of Sherborne Abbey Festival. This year, the stunningly beautiful singing of Tenebrae will open the
evening performances with a programme spanning over 400 years of choral music. The ever-popular
clarinettist Emma Johnson and her trio will dazzle us with their jaunty programme Clarinet Goes to
Town on Saturday, whilst on Sunday we can experience a couple of the many moods of Paris, brought
to us by Gypsy Carnivals and singer Gabrielle Ducomble. Robert Sharpe, organist at York Minster, will
give Monday’s organ recital, and on Monday evening Sherborne Festival Chorus will perform Elgar’s
masterpiece The Dream of Gerontius, with an impressive line-up of world class soloists: Frances Bourne,
Peter Savidge and Toby Spence. Toby sang the role of Gerontius with the Vienna Philharmonic under
Sir Simon Rattle at the 2015 BBC Proms. The Festival closes with an all-Beethoven evening featuring
the incomparable violinist, Nicola Benedetti, with the Iuventus Chamber Orchestra led by Ruth Rogers.
As usual, these excellent performances are interspersed with concerts given by the hugely talented
students of our local schools, ranging from early music and chamber music to jazz and barbershop. There
is something for everyone!

Photo: Jan Eimstad

ABOUT THE FESTIVAL

Founded by Artistic Director John Baker in 2000, the principal aim of the Sherborne Abbey
Festival is to act as outreach for the superb Abbey by presenting exciting programmes with
internationally renowned performers who will draw
visitors from far and wide. In addition to these
fine professional performances, concerts given by
students of local schools provide their top music
scholars with an excellent opportunity to experience
performing before discerning audiences. Each year,
aspiring musicians are also nurtured at a Saturday
workshop aimed primarily, but not exclusively, at
children. Those attending are given the opportunity
Voces8
Photo: Stuart Glasby to be taught by professional musicians and then
demonstrate what they have learned by joining the professionals in a concert.
Yet another outreach goal was achieved in 2006
by the formation of the Festival Chorus, a nonauditioned choir conducted by Paul Ellis, which
gives local singers the opportunity to perform
major works with professional musicians.

Sir James & Lady Galway, Iuventus Ensemble
Photo: Stuart Glasby

The Sherborne Abbey Festival is run entirely by volunteers and is fully self-supporting,
despite ever-increasing expenses. It is reliant on local and national sponsorship,
advertising and a growing group of patrons. In addition to reinvestment in future
festivals, the money raised has
Ronnie Scott’s All Stars
Photo: Stuart Glasby allowed the Festival to fund various
local projects, including organ scholarships in the Abbey and music lessons for
the Abbey choristers and Sherborne Young Singers. As the Festival grows in
popularity and costs increase, more financial support is, of course, welcome.
The vision for the future is for the Festival to continue to grow and attract everlarger audiences, whilst maintaining its essential aims. The challenge is to
maintain the balance, as it has
a unique quality which must be
preserved. In order to prosper, it
must build on the firm foundations
of financial stability and a strong
team of willing volunteers.

Stile Antico

Photo:Stuart Glasby

One thing is certain; the powerful combination of great music and the beauty and
majesty of Sherborne Abbey is uniquely inspiring.
Sherborne Festival Chorus

Photo: Stuart Glasby
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More high points of 2016...

CHARTERHOUSE
Auctioneers & Valuers

Sherborne School Swing Band

Photo: Stuart Glasby

Left, and below: Improvisation Workshop
with the Duruflé Trio
Photos: Jan Eimstad

Discovered in a Dorset attic and
sold in Sherborne for £98,000
For advice on selling at auction,
whether a single item, collection
or a complete house contents from
throughout the West Country,
please contact Richard Bromell

Leweston Schola Cantorum

Photo: Stuart Glasby

The Long Street Salerooms
Sherborne
Dorset DT9 3BS
01935 812277

Gryphon School and Bournemouth Sinfonietta Choirs
Photo: Stuart Glasby

www.charterhouse-auction.com
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High points of 2016, continued

Andrew Dewar, Organist
Lara Taylor and Samantha Muir

All photographs by Stuart Glasby

Sherborne Young Singers

Sherborne Girls Madrigal Society

THANK YOU
I am always amazed by the selfless commitment
demonstrated by the countless volunteers that enables
the festival to continue year after year. Now in its
eighteenth year, we have seen a number of changes in
the leading roles on the Festival Committee. I would like
to make a special point of thanking those who are leaving
and also welcoming the new members who will help lead
the festival into the future as the leading festival of music,
broadly based around the Liturgy, in the South West.
For seventeen years, David Lovelock has been Festival
Treasurer and has played an integral part in the financial
development and charitable giving from the festival
income. From day one, David has been a tremendous
support, a wise friend and always available for an objective
opinion. Together with his wife Anthea, they have
revolutionised and modernised the ticketing system that
you now use. This work has provided the infrastructure
that allows the Tourist Information Centre to take on
responsibility for ticketing future festival events. We owe
huge gratitude to them both for their tireless service and
dedication to the festival over a significant period of time.
Sue Cameron has also retired from her position as
secretary to the committee after twelve years of
dedicated service. I would like to thank Sue personally
for the role she has played and hope she will have fond
memories of aiding the festival to grow into the event it
is today.
Although ‘parting is such sweet sorrow’, it paves the way
for new committee members and future leaders. I would
like to introduce and welcome Jo Hague as Treasurer. Jo
is a local businesswoman with her own accountancy firm.
Ian Lucas, who has recently moved to Sherborne, has
joined the committee as Secretary and will also oversee
the ticketing operation in the future. Issy Morley-Smith
is joined by Frances Walker to head up the festival front
of house team, ensuring our visitors and guests receive
the warmest of Sherborne Abbey Festival welcomes.
We are very lucky to have a pool of talented and generous
volunteers available in Sherborne. These dedicated
individuals will ensure the festival continues to go from
strength to strength in the future and I thank each and
every one of them.
John Baker, Chairman and Artistic Director

Ruth Rogers, Violin

Sherborne Abbey Festival
Artistic Director, John Baker
Executive Committee
Chairman: John Baker Treasurer: Jo Hague Secretary: Ian Lucas
Members: Jacqui Baker, John Jenkins, Bernard Brown, Paul Ellis, David Lovelock

Festival Management
Concert Manager: Samantha Henderson
Front of house: Frances Walker, Issy Morley-Smith
Programme & Workshop Coordinator: Jan Eimstad
Photographer: Stuart Glasby

Artistic Advisor: Ruth Rogers
Marketing & Press: Liz Burt
Patrons Coordinator: Mary Glasby
Lighting: Alex Dunham

Ticket Sales: Janet Schofield, Sherborne TIC
Web design & Management: Liz Burt
IT Manager: Ian Lucas
Sound: Gareth Huw Davies

Sherborne Abbey Festival is run in aid of Sherborne Abbey, Registered Charity No 1130082
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WELCOME
A warm welcome to Sherborne Abbey Festival, whether you are a
seasoned supporter or a newcomer this year. As always, we have
high hopes for another fantastic festival – many positive comments
have already been received about the balance of the programme. As a Patron said
to me: ‘We are so lucky to have all these wonderful musicians perform for us here in
Sherborne. I don’t have to travel at all, I just roll out of bed and walk down the road to
see them. What a treat!’
Johann Sebastian Bach said: ‘Music is an agreeable harmony for the honour of God and
the permissible delights of the soul’ and we have a treat in store. Toby Spence will
sing Gerontius for us with the Festival Chorus after performing the role with Sir Simon
Rattle at last year’s Proms. Nicola Benedetti is making a welcome return for a full Beethoven programme
alongside Leonard Elschenbroich and Ruth Rogers. Emma Johnson, a festival favourite, returns with a special
jazz programme, paying tribute to some of the greatest clarinettists of all time, and Tenebrae is also joining us
again with a concert that celebrates some of the finest choral works.
As always, profits from the Festival are reinvested in projects that enhance the musical life of Sherborne Abbey
and the town throughout the year. This year the Festival funded the Abbey Choir and the maintenance of the
Abbey organ. Festival funds also paid for the pew cushions throughout the Abbey, which we hope you are
appreciating. We are now replacing the kneelers in the Quire so that the Abbey Choir’s weary bones no longer
have to suffer a lack of padding!
Major grants were given again this year to local young musicians to help them further their careers, as well as
paying for singing lessons for the Abbey’s choristers. We hope that you agree that this is money well spent and
that it will give you even more encouragement to continue to support your Abbey Festival in future years.
I wish you an enjoyable Festival 2017 - thank you for your continued support.
John Baker, Chairman and Artistic Director

HOLLY WOOD TO YOUR HOME

A TRULY CINEMATIC EXPERIENCE,
POWERED BY OUR STUDIO COLOUR HCX 2 PROCESSOR.
The new EZ1002 4K Pro HDR OLED television from Panasonic delivers our most faithful picture ever.
Featuring our Studio Colour HCX2 processor, the screen’s one billion colours are displayed with
unrivalled accuracy –and tuned by Hollywood professionals, so you can see all the dramatic
highlights and shadows,breathtaking colour and incredible detail. Your favourite films, just
as the director intended.

Marsh’s Sturminster

34 Market Place, Sturminster Newton, DT10 1AR
Tel: 01258 472564

Marsh’s Sherborne

59 Cheap Street, Sherborne, DT9 3AX
Tel: 01935 389665

Email us on: marshs@ebmarsh.com | Visit our website: www.ebmarsh.com
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PATRONS

Thank you to our ever-increasing group of Patrons for tremendous support over the years - we could not have
maintained the quality and standard of our performances without you. There are many benefits to becoming
a Patron, not least of which is the advanced booking feature, available at all levels, which gives first choice of
tickets when they go on sale. If you are not a Patron already, we invite you to join us. The main features of the scheme are explained
below. The subscriptions shown are those for Patrons joining this year; currently it is our intention that for the duration of your
patronage you will only be liable to pay subscriptions at the levels applicable when you joined. So, for instance, if you are already a
Silver Patron, your subscription will remain at £35 indefinitely. Should you join now it would start and stay at £40. As an additional
reward for continuous membership, this rule will still apply if you move between levels, so that a Silver Patron paying £35 will be able
to move to Gold at £70. We reserve the right to change these arrangements in the future if we feel that it is uneconomic to continue
them.
There are four levels of Patronage: Platinum, Gold, Silver and Bronze, offering the following benefits:		
Annual subscription minimum
Advance information
Advance booking
Free programme
Discount
Patrons’ party
Pre-concert drinks

Platinum
£120
Yes
Yes
Yes
30%
Yes
Yes

Gold
£80
Yes
Yes
Yes
20%
Yes
Yes

Silver
£40
Yes
Yes
Yes
10%
No
No

Bronze
£20
Yes
Yes
Yes
None
No
No

Although we accept cheques for the first year’s membership, Patrons are required to set up a banker’s standing order so that annual
payments are not accidentally missed. Patrons whose subscriptions are knowingly cancelled will have to re-join at the prevailing
higher rate and will not be entitled to early booking privileges for the season following their re-joining.
Those who are eligible may reclaim tax on a proportion of their subscription through Gift Aid. We no longer place any restriction on
the number or value of tickets Patrons may purchase for their personal use, so to comply with the Gift Aid benefit rules tax is currently
only reclaimed on no more than £20, this being the element of the subscription that carries no monetary benefit. For the same tax
reasons we cannot accept payments through organisations such as CAF. To become a Patron, please use one of the following ways:
Online: www.sherborneabbeyfestival.org
Mail:
John Baker, PO Box 6317, Sherborne, Dorset, DT9 9AP
Email: patrons@sherborneabbeyfestival.org

SHERBORNE ABBEY FESTIVAL
Patron: Sir John Eliot Gardiner CBE
Presidents: The Lord Bishop of Salisbury, The Bishop of Sherborne, The Revd Canon Eric Woods,
The Lady Digby, Mr Kenelm Edward Wingfield Digby, Dr Carol Colburn Grigor CBE
Patrons Platinum

Miss Patricia Atkinson
Mr & Mrs Michael Bignell
Mrs Meredith Christopher
Miss Jennifer Gaze
Mrs Jane Hemmings
Dr Angela Lishman
Revd Dr John Rennie

Patrons Gold

Revd George Agar
Mr Nicholas Block
Mr Patrick Carson
Capt Robert Fisher
Sir Charles Gray
Revd Christopher Huitson
Mr Michael Keene
Mrs Lorna Lipscombe
Mrs Patricia Morrell
Revd Patrick Revell
Mr Anthony Sparshott
Miss June Taylor
Miss Marigold Verity

Mr & Mrs Michael Balfour
Mrs Gill Bourne
Mr Michael Cooke
Mr & Mrs Robert Goodden
Dr & Mrs Tim Huins
Miss Margaret Lovett
Mrs Buffy Sacher

Mrs Malcolm Ballisat
Mr & Mrs Bernard Brown
Mr & Mrs Michael Crehan
Maj Gen Jonathan Hall
Mr Roger Johnson
Mrs Christine Maynard
Mrs Bridgett Wilson

Mr Jeremy Barber
Mrs Carol Campbell-Pitt
Viscount J Dilhorne
Mr & Mrs Julian Halsby
Mrs Eduarda Johnson
Mrs Elizabeth Melvin

Dr & Mrs Nicholas Bathurst
Dr & Mrs John Cawood
Mr & Mrs Olav Eimstad
Mr & Mrs Michael Hatch
Mr David Kirkpatrick
Mr & Mrs William Newsom

Mrs Pat Appleyard
Mrs Ann Bloor
Lady Juliet Cooper
Mr Brian Gambrill
Mrs Jean Greer
Mrs Kaye Jackman
Miss Wendy Laid
Mr & Mrs Ian Lucas
Mrs Barbara Morton
Mrs Jo Robinson
Mrs Patricia Stewart
Mrs Josette Taylor
Mr Hugh Watkins

Mrs Hilary Barnes
Mrs Frances Bradshaw
Mrs Carol Creese
Mrs Margaret George
Mr & Mrs Giles Harvey
Mrs Jane Jaggard
Mr Jeremy LeSueur
Mr Cory Luxmore
Mrs Miriam Nendick
Mr Robert Sharpe
Mrs Judith Stisted
Mr & Mrs P Thomson
Mr Neville Willder

Mr Hibbert Binney
Miss Anne Brunker
Mrs Pamela Darby
Mr & Mrs Alan Gillard
Ms Sandie Higham
Mr John Jenkins
Rt Hon Oliver Letwin MP
Miss Augusta Miller
Mr David Prichard
Mrs Tonia Silk
Mr Bryan Stoat
Mr Adrian Thorpe

Mrs Joan Blake
Miss Sue Cameron
Mrs Anne Dearle
Mr Michael Goodden
Mr & Mrs Michael Howell
Sir James Jungius
Mrs Elizabeth Lindsay-Rea
Mrs Judith Miller
Mr George Renwick
Ms Jane Smith
Sir Edward Studd
Mrs Rosie Tomlinson
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SHERBORNE SCHOOL CHAMBER CONCERT
Director, James Henderson

Sherborne Abbey, Friday 28th April at 1.30pm
Entry free with retiring collection

Trio for flute, cello and piano (1st movement)
Piano Trio No. 2, Op. 67 (4th movement)
Wind Quintet in Eb No. 2, Op. 88 (1st movement)
Suite for Brass (Brass Quintet)
Somewhere over the Rainbow (Brass Quintet)
Birdcall (Saxophone Quartet)

Bohuslav Martinu (1890–1959)
Dmitri Shostakovich (1906–1975)
Antoine-Joseph Reicha (1770–1836)
Henry Purcell (1659–1695) arr. Voxman
Harold Arlon arr. Roger Harvey
Laurence Holloway (b. 1938)

Ally Collins (piano), Matthew Cann (violin), Finnbar Blakey (cello),
Charlie Smith (flute), James Pyman (cello), Sam MacDonald (piano),
Cassian Blackburn-Enever (flute), George Jefferson (oboe),
George Lewis (clarinet), Nathanael Fagerson (bassoon), Benedict Mercer (horn),
Horatio Byrne (trumpet), William Banks (trumpet), Joss Nelson (horn),
Henry Jones (trombone), Harry Vincent (tuba), Freddie Graham (soprano sax),
Sam Macdonald (alto sax), Peter Folkes (tenor sax), Will Thorne (baritone sax)

Dimitri Shostakovich’s Piano Trio No. 2, Op. 67, written in 1944, is dedicated to his best friend, musicologist Ivan Sollertinsky, and the
victims of Jewish persecution in Germany and the former Soviet Union. The main dance-like theme is said to have been inspired by
reports that Jews were asked to dance on the graves of their friends during the war. Despite the dedication to the victims of Stalinist
oppression, it won the Stalin prize in 1946, conveying a certain irony that was to punctuate much of Shostakovich’s anguished life.
The Czech composer Bohuslav Martinu showed a prodigious musical talent from an early age and was a member of the Czech
Philharmonic orchestra before studying in Paris. In 1941 he left war-torn France for the USA, where he both taught and composed. This
trio was written in 1944 and shows the influence of the intonations
and rhythms of the Czech language on Martinu’s compositional
EXHIBITION
style. The first movement is in three broad sections: the outer
ones are full of rich counterpoint and rhythmic energy, while the
NEW WORK by
central section embraces a more lyrical and expansive mood.
ANN ARMITAGE and FIONA MILLAIS
Antoine-Joseph Reicha was born in Prague, but lived and worked in
13th - 31st May
Vienna for many years, where he wrote prolifically for woodwind.
As Professor at the Paris Conservatoire from 1818 he taught Liszt,
Berlioz and Franck, and developed his wind quintet writing to the
extent that all twenty-four became popular throughout Europe.
Regularly described as one of the finest English composers, Henry
Purcell’s early death at the age of thirty-six not only cut short a
promising musical career but also halted the development of a
specifically English musical style until Elgar and Benjamin Britten
emerged some two centuries later. This suite bears all of the
hallmarks of Purcell’s style: ground bass, much imitation between
instruments and catch-like rhythms.
Forever associated with Judy Garland, Over the Rainbow, written
in 1939 for the film The Wizard of Oz, is considered to be one of the
greatest movie songs of all time. This arrangement is by Roger
Harvey, the renowned principal trombonist with the Philip Jones
Brass Ensemble and the BBC Symphony Orchestra.
Laurence Holloway is a British pianist and composer. His music,
Lemons and Narcissus
which is strongly jazz-orientated, has been heard in themes for Ann Armitage
			
numerous television shows; he was, perhaps, best known as the
www.jerramgallery.com
Musical Director for Michael Parkinson’s chat show. Holloway
01935 815261
wrote of this Saxophone Quartet: “Charlie Parker, the fabulous THE JERRAM GALLERY
Half
Moon
St,
Sherborne
info@jerramgallery.com
jazz saxophonist, was known as ‘Bird’. He composed a piece called
Dorset DT9 3LN
Monday to Saturday
‘Now’s the time’. I have taken the first phrase and developed it.”

Friday 28th April
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RAGTIME REDISCOVERED: MIKE DENHAM, piano
A Scott Joplin Centenary Celebration
Cheap Street Church, Friday 28th April at 3.00pm
Including the well-known Maple Leaf Rag and The Entertainer, acclaimed pianist and raconteur Mike Denham – at the Steinway grand
- celebrates the music, life and times of Scott Joplin, the ‘King of Ragtime’.
2017 is the centenary of the death of Scott Joplin. The son of a slave, he had an underprivileged background, yet rose to prominence
as the leading composer of what is now recognised as the first truly American music. A ragtime-era newspaper headline - RAGTIME
PRODUCES HYSTERIA, INSANITY - was a typical response to the world’s first pop music craze. Joplin created a wealth of delightful,
subtle compositions, yet his music was mostly performed in low-down “dives”. His dying dream was for ragtime to become
‘respectable’ and his forecast that it would take fifty years was correct, with performances in the 1970s by the Royal Ballet of Elite
Syncopations, piano concerts at the Queen Elizabeth Hall, the first professional performances of his opera Tremonisha, and the Oscarwinning ragtime soundtrack of the Hollywood movie The Sting. The ultimate badge of respectability was awarded nearly half a
century later when, in 2013, Joplin was BBC Radio 3’s Composer of the Week. But the true mark of his achievement is the ubiquitous
influence of ragtime on a whole century of popular music.
MIKE DENHAM was introduced to the piano by his father, who needed someone to accompany
his violin, mandolin and guitar playing. Ragtime quickly became his first love, and he has
performed at every opportunity – from the St Pancras Station concourse to concert venues
including St George’s Bristol and London’s Purcell Room.
He discovered jazz at university, for years juggling a career as a chemical engineer with band and
solo performances. A lifelong interest in boogie-woogie was also kindled when he was asked to
duet with the great
Humphrey Lyttleton
on Humph’s
hit Bad
Penny Blues.
Sherborne
Abbey
Festival
Advert
2017
For nearly thirty years Mike has also led the seven piece New Orleans-style jazz band, the Sunset
Advert (18.9cm x 13.25cm) Café Stompers. Based in the West Country, this band has a national reputation and today it is as
busy as ever, thanks to its undimmed respect for the tradition of ensemble improvisation, some
tight arrangements of jazz classics and a broad repertoire.

Melmoth House
Abbey Close
Sherborne
DT9 3LH
www.adanac.biz
info@adanac.biz

Clear l Impartial I Straightforward

If you are seeking a fresh approach to financial planning look no
further than Adanac Financial Services Ltd.
Adanac is an independent, fee-based advisory practice where you will receive impartial
and unbiased advice, specific to your circumstances.
Our advisers are specialists in dealing with the requirements of individuals, business
owners, professionals and trustees.
So, if you are looking to appoint an adviser for your pension, investments, long term care
needs, or to guide you through a divorce or the complexity of a trust, then contact the
Adanac team.
For a no obligation meeting call us on
01935 848764
Adanac Financial Services Ltd is directly authorised and regulated by the FCA (FCA No. 494917)

Friday 28th April
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JAZZ IN THE CHAPEL: SHERBORNE SCHOOL SWING BAND
Director, James Henderson

Sherborne School Chapel, Friday 28th April at 4.45pm
Undecided
One Mint Julep
Do nothing til you hear
Moanin’
The subtle sermon
Fables of Faubus
Mr Success
Blue Moon
I like this one
Save the last dance for me
Pennsylvania 6-5000

Charlie Shavers
Rudy Toombs
Duke Ellington
Charlie Mingus
Sy Johnson
Charlie Mingus
Frank Sinatra
Rodgers & Hart
Joe Stilgoe
Doc Pomus and Mort Shuman
Glenn Miller

The ever-popular Swing Band presents late-afternoon jazz at the Sherborne Abbey Festival for the seventh year running. Arrive early
to secure a seat in Sherborne School Chapel – the audience has outgrown both the Tindall Recital Hall and the Powell Theatre. There
is something for everybody this afternoon in dance music by Glenn Miller and Duke Ellington, the sound of Mingus, and improvisation
by Sherborne School’s very talented jazzers.
The band tours the Caribbean every other summer, makes at least one CD album every year, and has a hectic concert schedule each
school term. Particularly popular are the vocal numbers of the Frank Sinatra tradition.
Sherborne Swing Band
Alto Sax:

Douglas Mak, Sam MacDonald, Jasper Jones,
Freddie Graham, Tom McCaig
Tenor Sax:
Peter Folkes, William Shardlow, Matthew MacDonald
Baritone Sax: Sebastian Key, William Thorne
Trumpet:
William Banks, Jonathan Post, Horatio Byrne,
Jez Meaker, Aaron Kim
Trombone:
Kit Delamain, Benjamin Orton, Sandy Miller, Monty Westall
Bass Trombone: Henry Jones
Piano:
Ally Collins, Jamie Rawlings
Drum Kit: Billy Slim
Vibraphone:
Jamie Hewitt
Guitar: Charlie Smith
Bass:
Finnbar Blakey
Vocals: Charlie Barker, Harry Vincent

West Dorset
Tourist Information Centres

DORCHESTER
Antelope Walk, DT1 1BE
Tel: (01305) 267992

SHERBORnE
Digby Road, DT9 3NL
Tel: (01935) 815341

BRIDPORT
South Street, DT6 3LF
Tel: (01308) 424901

LYME REGIS
Church Street, DT7 3BS
Tel: (01297) 442138

EASTBURY HOUSE
RESIDENTIALHOME
in Sherborne

“I can remember since the age of five always
loving to draw – the inside covers of my school
books were always covered in drawings of horses’
heads – the books were a terrible mess really”

• Open year round
• Friendly help & advice on local events, what to see
and do, family activities and ideas for days out
• Maps, guide books, souvenirs, local crafts,
postcards and stamps on sale
• Booking agents for bus/coach services, ferry
services, theatres, events & attractions in the area

Accomplished by one of our residents, whom we
take to weekly drawing classes.
www.visit-dorset.com
www.westdorset.com

Eastbury House Long Street, Sherborne, DT9 3BZ
Tel: 01935 812132
www.eastburyhouse.co.uk
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JANE AUSTEN AT HOME: Emerald O’Hanrahan or Kate Cavendish
bury Chartered Accountants

Cheap Street Church, Friday 28th April at 6.10pm

Jane Austen at Home is a lively and varied one-woman show, consisting entirely of Jane Austen’s words. With
drawing-room intimacy it celebrates the variety and wit of her writings, with extracts from her memoirs,
letters, juvenilia, poetry and novels. Through her perceptive (often satirical) observations we enter into
the attitudes, imagination and sensations of those who lived in country houses and rectories in the early
nineteenth century. The extracts also capture Jane’s warmheartedness and affectionate nature. The show
was commissioned, devised and first performed for the 2013 reopening of Moggerhanger, a fine John Soane
house near Bedford.
EMERALD O’HANRAHAN performed as Miranda in The Tempest at the Cambridge Arts Theatre,
before going to drama school at the Bristol Old Vic Theatre School, where in her final year she
played Juliet in Romeo and Juliet. Emerald graduated in July 2009, winning the Carleton Hobbs
competition (the prize for the best voice to leave all drama schools in that year).
After graduation she went straight into work with the BBC Radio Drama Company for five
months. Her first stage role after graduating was the lead in Daisy Pulls It Off. She has also
performed at the Watermill Newbury, Northampton Derngate and the Birmingham Rep. and
in Waste (dir. Roger Michel) at the National Theatre.
She is the current voice of Emma Grundy on BBC Radio 4’s The Archers.
“Emerald held our audience spellbound at Chawton House Library with her spirited and moving
performance. All Jane Austen is here – from the familiar voices of the Bennets in conversation with Mr
Collins to the unknown Austen of the juvenilia. The readings from Austen's letters took on a particular
poignancy in the village she called home for the final years of her life.”
Gillian Dow, Curator, Chawton House Library

ABBEY VIEW
SHERBORNE

Fine & Friendly
Fine food, fine living spaces and above all
fine care, is at the heart of our much-loved
home in Sherborne.
For over 20 years, Abbey View Residential and
Nursing home has provided individualised 24 hour
care in the friendliest of surroundings.
For a short break, respite or to discuss longer
term care options, please feel free to contact us
or pay us a visit, anytime.

www.AbbeyViewCare.co.uk
Fairﬁeld, Bristol Road, Sherborne, Dorset, DT9 4HD
T: 01935 813 222 E: AbbeyView@ColtenCare.co.uk
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KATE CAVENDISH studied
Drama at the University of
Exeter before training as
an actor at the New York
Film Academy, followed by
the Bristol Old Vic Theatre
School. In her graduating
year she played Portia in
The Merchant of Venice,
directed by Bill Alexander,
and was awarded the
Newton Blick award for
Acting.
Stage credits
include: Claire in Little One
(Tobacco Factory Theatres), Estelle in The Star Child (Poly
Theatre), Oberon/Snout in A Midsummer Night’s Dream
(Reversed Shakespeare Company) and Dora in Airswimming
(Theatre Royal Haymarket).
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A HYMN OF HEAVENLY BEAUTY: TENEBRAE
Conductor, Nigel Short
Sponsored by Adanac Financial Services
Sherborne Abbey, Friday 28th April at 8.00pm

“Tenebrae are on top form… Once
again, they have put together a
programme that ranges from the
Renaissance to the 21st century
with no sense of strain.”
- Gramophone Magazine

“… a must for all connoisseurs
of the finest unaccompanied
choral singing…”
- The Telegraph

Photo: Sim Canetty-Clarke

Versa est in luctum

Alonso Lobo (1555–1617)

Versa est in luctum cithara mea, et organum meum in vocem flentium. Parce mihi Domine, nihil enim sunt dies mei. Cutis mea denigrata est super
me et ossa mea aruerunt.
My harp is tuned for lamentation, and my organ to the voice of those who weep. Spare me, O Lord, for my days are as nothing. My skin is
become black upon me, and my bones are dried up.

Burial Sentences

William Croft (1678 - 1727) / Henry Purcell (1659–1695)

I am the resurrection and the life, saith the Lord. He that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live, and whosoever liveth and
believeth in me shall never die. (John 11:25-26)
I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand at the latter day upon the earth. And though after my skin worms destroy this body,
yet in my flesh shall I see God, whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another. (Job 19:25-27)
We brought nothing into this world, and it is certain we can carry nothing out. The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the
name of the Lord. (1 Tim 6:7, Job 1:21)
Man that is born of a woman hath but a short time to live, and is full of misery. He cometh up, and is cut down, like a flower; he fleeth as it were
a shadow, and never continueth in one stay. (Job 14:1-2)
In the midst of life we are in death: of whom may we seek for succour, but of thee, O Lord, who for our sins art justly displeased? Yet, O Lord
God most holy, O Lord most mighty, O holy and most merciful Saviour, deliver us not into the bitter pains of eternal death. Thou knowest,
Lord, the secrets of our hearts; shut not thy merciful ears to our prayer; but spare us, Lord most holy, O God most mighty, O holy and most
merciful Saviour, thou most worthy judge eternal, suffer us not, at our last hour, for any pains of death, to fall from thee. (Book of Common
Prayer – The Committal)
I heard a voice from heaven, saying unto me, Write, From henceforth blessed are the dead which die in the Lord: even so saith the Spirit: for
they rest from their labours. Amen. (Revelation 14:13)

Loquebantur variis linguis

Thomas Tallis (1505–1585)

Loquebantur variis linguis apostoli, alleluia, magnalia Dei, alleluia. Repleti sunt omnes Spiritu Sancto, et coeperunt loqui variis linguis magnalia
Dei, alleluia. Gloria Patri et Filio et Spiritui Sancto, alleluia.
The apostles spoke in different languages, alleluia, of the great deeds of God, alleluia. They were all filled with the Holy Spirit and began to
speak in different languages of the great deeds of God, alleluia. Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit, alleluia.

Salvator mundi

Thomas Tallis

Salvator mundi, salva nos, qui per crucem et sanguinem redemisti nos, auxiliare nobis, te deprecamur, Deus noster.
O Saviour of the world, save us, who by thy cross and blood hast redeemed us, help us, we pray thee, O Lord our God.

Te lucis ante terminum

Thomas Tallis

Te lucis ante terminum, Rerum Creator, poscimus, ut pro tua clementia, sis praesul et custodia. Procul recedant somnia, et noctium phantasmata:
Hostemque nostrum comprime, ne polluantur corpora. Praesta pater omnipotens per Jesum Christum Dominum qui tecum in perpetuum regnat
cum Sancto Spiritu. Amen.
To thee before the close of day, Creator of the world, we pray that, with thy wonted favour, thou wouldst be our guard and keeper now. From
all ill dreams defend our sight, from fears and terrors of the night; Withhold from us our ghostly foe, that spot of sin we may not know.
O Father, that we ask be done, through Jesus Christ, thine only Son, who, with the Holy Ghost and thee, Doth live and reign eternally. Amen.
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Crucifixus

Antonio Lotti (1667–1740)

Crucifixus etiam pro nobis sub Pontio Pilato: Passus, et sepultus est.
He was crucified also for us under Pontius Pilate: He suffered and was buried.

Miserere mei, Deus

Gregorio Allegri (1582–1652)

Miserere mei, Deus: secundum magnam misericordiam tuam. Et secundum multitudinem miserationum tuarum, dele iniquitatem meam. Amplius
lava me ab iniquitate mea: et a peccato meo munda me. Quoniam iniquitatem meam ego cognosco: et peccatum meum contra me est semper.
Tibi soli peccavi, et malum coram te feci: ut justificeris in sermonibus tuis, et vincas cum judicaris. Ecce enim in iniquitatibus conceptus sum: et
in peccatis concepit me mater mea. Ecce enim veritatem dilexisti: incerta et occulta sapientiae tuae manifestasti mihi. Asperges me hysopo, et
mundabor: lavabis me, et super nivem dealbabor. Auditui meo dabis gaudium et laetitiam: et exsultabunt ossa humiliata. Averte faciem tuam a
peccatis meis: et omnes iniquitates meas dele. Cor mundum crea in me, Deus: et spiritum rectum innova in visceribus meis. Ne proiicias me a facie
tua: et spiritum sanctum tuum ne auferas a me. Redde mihi laetitiam salutaris tui: et spiritu principali confirma me. Docebo iniquos vias tuas: et
impii ad te convertentur. Libera me de sanguinibus, Deus, Deus salutis meae: et exsultabit lingua mea justitiam tuam. Domine, labia mea aperies:
et os meum annuntiabit laudem tuam. Quoniam si voluisses sacrificium, dedissem utique: holocaustis non delectaberis. Sacrificium Deo spiritus
contribulatus: cor contritum, et humiliatum, Deus, non despicies. Benigne fac, Domine, in bona voluntate tua Sion: ut aedificentur muri Ierusalem.
Tunc acceptabis sacrificium justitiae, oblationes, et holocausta: tunc imponent super altare tuum vitulos.
Have mercy upon me, O God, after Thy great goodness. According to the multitude of Thy mercies do away mine offences. Wash me
throughly from my wickedness: and cleanse me from my sin. For I acknowledge my faults: and my sin is ever before me. Against Thee
only have I sinned, and done this evil in Thy sight: that Thou mightest be justified in Thy saying, and clear when Thou art judged. Behold,
I was shapen in wickedness: and in sin hath my mother conceived me. But lo, Thou requirest truth in the inward parts: and shalt make
me to understand wisdom secretly. Thou shalt purge me with hyssop and I shall be clean: Thou shalt wash me, and I shall be whiter than
snow. Thou shalt make me hear of joy and gladness: that the bones which Thou hast broken may rejoice. Turn Thy face from my sins:
and put out all my misdeeds. Make me a clean heart, O God: and renew a right spirit within me. Cast me not away from Thy presence:
and take not Thy Holy Spirit from me. O give me the comfort of Thy help again: and stablish me with Thy free Spirit. Then shall I teach
Thy ways unto the wicked: and sinners shall be converted unto Thee. Deliver me from blood-guiltiness, O God, Thou that art the God of
my health: and my tongue shall sing of Thy righteousness. Thou shalt open my lips, O Lord: and my mouth shall shew Thy praise. For
Thou desirest no sacrifice, else would I give it Thee: but Thou delightest not in burnt-offerings. The sacrifice of God is a troubled spirit: a
broken and contrite heart, O God, shalt Thou not despise. O be favourable and gracious unto Sion: build Thou the walls of Jerusalem. Then
shalt Thou be pleased with the sacrifice of righteousness, with the burnt-offerings and oblations: then shall they offer bullocks upon Thine
altar.

INTERVAL
Funeral Ikos

John Tavener (1944–2013)

Why these bitter words of the dying, O brethren, which they utter as they go hence? I am parted from my brethren. All my friends do I
abandon and go hence. But whither I go, that understand I not, neither what shall become of me yonder; only God who hath summoned me
knoweth. But make commemoration of me with the song: Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!
But whither now go the souls? How dwell they now together there? This mystery have I desired to learn; but none can impart aright. Do
they call to mind their own people, as we do them? Or have they forgotten all those who mourn them and make the song: Alleluia! Alleluia!
Alleluia!
We go forth on the path eternal, and as condemned, with downcast faces, present ourselves before the only God eternal. Where then is
comeliness? Where then is wealth? Where then is the glory of this world? There shall none of these things aid us, but only to say oft the psalm:
Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!
If thou hast shown mercy unto man, O man, that same mercy shall be shown thee there; and if on an orphan thou hast shown compassion, the
same shall there deliver thee from want. If in this life the naked thou hast clothed, the same shall give thee shelter there, and sing the psalm:
Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!
Youth and the beauty of the body fade at the hour of death, and the tongue then burneth fiercely, and the parched throat is inflamed. The
beauty of the eyes is quenched then, the comeliness of the face all altered, the shapeliness of the neck destroyed; and the other parts have
become numb, nor often say: Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!
With ecstasy are we inflamed if we but hear that there is light eternal yonder; that there is Paradise, wherein every soul of Righteous Ones
rejoiceth. Let us all, also, enter into Christ, that we may cry aloud thus unto God: Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia!

Hymn to the Mother of God

John Tavener

In You, O Woman full of Grace, the angelic choirs, and the human race, all creation rejoices. O sanctified Temple, mystical Paradise, and glory
of Virgins. In You, O Woman full of Grace, all creation rejoices.

Song for Athene

John Tavener

Alleluia. May flights of angels sing thee to thy rest. Alleluia. Remember me, O Lord, when you come into your kingdom. Alleluia. Give rest, O
Lord, to your handmaid who has fallen asleep. Alleluia. The Choir of Saints have found the well-spring of life and door of paradise. Alleluia.
Life: a shadow and a dream. Alleluia. Weeping at the grave creates the song: Alleluia. Alleluia. Come, enjoy the rewards and crowns I have
prepared for you.

Heruvimskaya pesn

Sergei Rachmaninov (1873–1943)

We who mystically represent the Cherubim, and who sing to the Life-Giving Trinity the thrice-holy hymn, let us now lay aside all earthly cares
that we may receive the King of all, escorted invisibly by the angelic orders. Alleluia.
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Heruvimskaya pesn (Cherubic Hymn)

Pavel Chesnokov (1877–1944)

We who mystically represent the Cherubim, and who sing to the Life-Giving Trinity the thrice-holy hymn, let us now lay
aside all earthly cares that we may receive the King of all, escorted invisibly by the angelic orders. Alleluia.

Ave Maria 		

Gustav Holst (1874–1934)

Ave Maria, gratia plena, Dominus tecum; benedicta tu in mulieribus, et benedictus fructus ventris tui, Jesus. Sancta Maria, Mater Dei, ora pro
nobis peccatoribus, nunc et in hora mortis nostrae. Amen.
Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee; blessed art thou among women, and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother
of God, pray for us sinners, now and at the hour of our death. Amen

Nunc Dimittis

Gustav Holst

Nunc dimittis servum tuum, Domine, secundum verbum tuum in pace. Quia viderunt oculi mei salutare tuum quod parasti ante faciem omnium
populorum: Lumen ad revelationem gentium, et gloriam plebis tuae Israel. Gloria patri et filio et spiritui sancto. Sicut erat in principio, et nunc et
semper. Amen
Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, according to thy word. For mine eyes have seen: thy salvation, which thou hast prepared
before the face of all people; to be a light to lighten the Gentiles and to be the glory of thy people Israel. Glory to the Father and to the Son
and to the Holy Spirit. As it was in the beginning is now and ever shall be. Amen

I thank You God

Eric Whitacre (b. 1970)

I thank You God for most this amazing day: for the leaping greenly spirits of trees and a blue true dream of sky; and for everything which is
natural which is infinite which is yes (I who have died am alive again today, and this is the sun’s birthday; this is the birthday of life and love
and wings: and of the gay great happening illimitably earth) how should tasting touching hearing seeing breathing any-lifted from the no of
all nothing-human merely being doubt unimaginable You? (now the ears of my ears awake and now the eyes of my eyes are opened)

Faire is the Heaven

William Harris (1883–1973)

Faire is the heaven, where happy souls have place in full enjoyment of felicitie, whence they doe still behold the glorious face of the Divine
Eternall Majestie; Yet farre more faire be those bright Cherubins, which all with golden wings are overdight, and those eternall burning
Seraphins, which from their faces dart out fiery light; yet fairer than they both, and much more bright, be th’ Angels and Archangels, which
attend on God’s owne Person, without rest or end. These then in faire each other farre excelling, as to the Highest they approach more neare,
yet is the highest farre beyond all telling, fairer than all the rest which there appear, though all their beauties joynd together were; how then
can mortall tongue hope to expresse the image of such endlesse perfectnesse?

Programme Note by Greg Murray
It is perhaps most significant that none other than Tomás Luis de Victoria regarded Alonso Lobo as his equal as a composer of the late
Renaissance. Alonso Lobo’s six-voice setting, Versa est in luctum, was composed as a motet for the funeral of Philip II of Spain in 1598,
the text a highly colourful lament on human weakness in the face of mortality. There are certainly echoes of the pleadings of Psalm
39, and the sentiments linking musical expression as a means of comfort for the bereaved might be viewed as a rather modern type
of comfort-by-music. The full texture of voices appears early on in the work, the last voice to join even dispensing with the opening
text in order to ‘catch up’. There are some moments of dissonance which could well be regarded as beyond the normal parameters
of decent part-writing for a funeral. This was clearly not designed to be a one-off creation for the repertoire but maybe aimed to be
a heart-tugging calling-card. Lobo was a choirboy at Seville Cathedral where he later became assistant to Guerrero. He rose to the
position of maestro de capella at Toledo Cathedral, where he remained until near his death.
The Funeral Sentences form a dual-composer masterpiece which has become a staple for every British state funeral since their
publication. Both contributors held the position of Organist of Westminster Abbey and it was William Croft who, in homage to his
predecessor, Henry Purcell, included the latter’s own musical setting of the verse: Thou knowest, Lord, the secrets of our hearts. The
text is from the Book of Common Prayer, a compilation of phrases from various books of the Bible which are either to be recited or sung
at Anglican funerals. The original version alternates homophonic, stately phrases of choral writing with episodes for brass ensemble.
While such a pairing of forces was not unfamiliar in Venetian and Germanic traditions, there is a distinctively sombre colour in this
treatment employed in a context where the organ is the normative accompaniment in English sacred music of the period.
Thomas Tallis was steeped in the choral tradition which was already established in England in his day and the chances are that
he sang as boy and man in the Chapel Royal. His prestigious appointments as a Director of Music were at Dover Priory, Waltham
Abbey and Canterbury Cathedral. Like his contemporary and pupil, William Byrd, he managed to remain a Roman Catholic and still
hang onto his head despite the public nature of his work as composer to more than one monarch of the era. It might be said that
his success in the diplomacy of survival was down to his ability to adapt to the whimsical requirements of his patrons and to be less
concerned with any sense of his own style and desires as a composer. Despite the lengthy period between this Golden Age and the
subsequent composers of any great note in the British Isles, there exists a tangible thread of connection right through to the early
20th Century between Tallis and the voice of the younger Ralph Vaughan Williams whose harmonic traits appear to take over where
the man buried in St Alphege’s, Greenwich, left off.
Loquebantur is set in the unusual texture of seven voice-parts, perhaps an aural hint at the notion of the disciples at Pentecost finding
themselves fluent in many languages, and the element of variis linguis is represented by this large number of concurrent vocal lines.
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The text is technically not a motet since it is a set text from the Divine Office, namely the Responsory from
the First Vespers of Pentecost. The impression might be that the Apostles are heard jubilantly exercising their
newly-found ability to be understood and the result could be considered a heavenly cacophony, while the lines
of interposed chant remind our modern ears that the function of the setting was an ecclesiastical one within
the musical routine of worship.
Salvator Mundi is an antiphon from Matins of the Feast of the Exaltation of the Holy Cross and is a supplicatory and quite passionate
appeal to the Redeemer for our own redemption. In a similar word-painting to Bach’s cross-figure motif in the St. Matthew Passion,
the five-note figure for the first two words of this text may well be a musical symbol of the shape of the Cross, intentional or otherwise.
Te lucis ante terminum is a hymn from the early Church now associated with the last office of the day: Compline. Its text was revised
by Pope Urban VIII but the original version restored as recently as 1974 by Pope Paul VI. The chant melody is equally well-known in its
English form and Tallis’s setting employs this melody as an internal cantus firmus, in a finely-crafted alternating treatment.
Antonio Lotti led a dual life as a composer. While producing a healthy corpus of work for the Church (mainly a cappella), he also was
known for the production of around thirty operas. He took time out from his duties at St Mark’s, Venice, to attend to their production
in Germany. Yet it was in the service of the Church that the majority of his time was spent, first as an alto singer, then organist and
Maestro di Cappella at St Mark’s until his death. His compositional technique bridges the baroque era with the emerging classical
style and, in his eight-part version of Crucifixus, it is the use of the diminished chord which hauls the listener from the relative
familiarity and discipline of the stile antico into a more indulgent world in harmonic terms, one which finds its eventual end-point in
the world of Lizst and Wagner. Indeed, there is some of the sound-world to come of Bruckner’s ecclesiastical voice in extended choral
lines and seemingly endless series of suspensions, oozing a sense of mankind’s guilt at its part in Christ’s crucifixion.
Gregorio Allegri would have been a rich composer had he been able to benefit from retrospective rights from the success of this single,
chart-busting work. What is remarkable is that Miserere’s popularity seems to be largely the result of tinkering and decoration by
others down the ages. Its original version would sound austere, if not downright dull, in comparison. In essence this is simply a falsibordone psalm-setting with two contrasting treatments in alternation until a final coda version. There are maybe two explanations
for its popularity. The first, five-voice section, with its rather sensuous inner part-writing alternates with a higher four-part treatment
which takes the top voice up to soprano top C in modern editions. This has become a battle-ground for competitive singers over the
ages to prove their technical worth. The other associated factor is the account, or myth, that young Mozart listened to, and dictated
onto manuscript, the music for this piece, as it was a protected source at the time. On the other hand, many musically talented
youngsters could dictate this writing, especially when one accounts for its oft-repeated structure. The real challenge is in the final
phrase where the two groups, five and four-voice, combine to form quite a dense texture - and there’s only one chance to hear it. The
text is that of Psalm 50, associated with penitential seasons, imploring the Lord for mercy.
Sir John Tavener combines metrical and free-rhythm, unison chant and homophonic incantation to hypnotic effect in his Funeral
Ikos. The outline of the simple form of the melody is itself the footprint of much of the harmonic structure. Expressive effect is made
in particular by an unresolved major seventh between the outer voices; the result is a sense of incomplete peace, as if reluctant to
minimise the reality of death.
Hymn to the Mother of God, a setting of a text from the Liturgy of St Basil, employs what might be best described as an inbuilt delay,
one choir singing identical, homophonic choral writing from an opposing physical position. The astute ecclesiastical listener will
perhaps comment that, in some of our most resonant buildings, this effect is heard on a daily basis. But this novel technique gives
rise to a statuesque sensation, like great pillars playing tricks with the moving eye’s perspective.
Of the Song for Athene, Sir John Tavener writes: “Inspiration came to me at the funeral of a young girl, Athene Hariades. In the
graveyard after the funeral I heard the repeated Alleluias and then I heard a melody for the verses.” It was when this work was sung
at the final procession of the funeral of Diana, Princess of Wales that the piece was brought to a huge worldwide audience and it has
remained as something of a choral icon ever since. The text is by the Orthodox Mother Thekla of Whitby, North Yorkshire who was
for many years John Tavener’s spiritual director, and is a tapestry of excerpts of Shakespeare’s Hamlet with verses from the Orthodox
and Roman Funeral Rites. An immediate parallel exists with the sentiments of the In Paradisum of the Requiem Mass, the final
exhortation for the soul to be received by the angels and saints into heaven. Tavener uses his archetypal drone-bass throughout
with superimposed chants in Gregorian and simple homophonic style, punctuating the verses with a simple refrain: Alleluia. The
effective use of multi-vocal divisions, especially at the climax of the work, can give the impression of a statuesque, underpinning
organ accompaniment.
In these contrasting settings of Heruvimskaya pesn (Cherubic Hymn), that by Sergei Rachmaninov leans towards an orchestral texture,
reminiscent in the outer sections of flowing string writing with internal sixths over pedal-points; in the centre a paean of praise to
the divine kingship. The overall effect abounds with simplicity and clarity and a hint of a childlike naïveté in setting moving triads
over far-flung bass notes. Pavel Chesnokov was a dedicated sacred-choral composer, and a teacher of choral conducting, until the
Communist regime put an end to the creation of any sacred art and he took to writing for secular choruses and conducting, among
others, the Moscow Academy Choir and the Bolshoi Theatre Choir. His version of the Cherubic Hymn combines a quasi-Gregorian
(Dorian) modality with some deftly-crafted species counterpoint which, with its use of open-fifth cadences, looks back over its
shoulder to Mediaeval times.
Gustav Holst is best-known as the composer of The Planets, yet he was steeped in the English choral tradition and composed and
arranged a large corpus of folksongs, partsongs and a little sacred music. His sublime yet little-known treatment of the Latin text
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of the Hail, Mary, full of grace shows a facility with part-writing in the manner of the Renaissance masters,
as did Johannes Brahms, yet neither composer is much associated with that genre. There is the sense of an
authentic affinity with the modal nature of Catholic music but Holst mixes this with the fervour of rich, harmonic
expressiveness and a scoring ability in eight-part women’s voices which must surely have been beyond the
capabilities of any choir which he had at his disposal. Ave Maria was his first published work, when Holst was still in his mid-twenties.
The inspiration for Holst’s Nunc Dimittis was the ecclesiastical ambience and the growing reputation of the choir at Westminster
Cathedral, then under the direction of Sir Richard Terry, who himself was a leader in the unaccompanied-choral revival in Britain.
As with so many who tailor new works for a timeless tradition, this text - the Canticle of Simeon from the office of Compline - is
given a treatment which too has a connection with the choral music of a few centuries before. The essence of free-metre chant and
polyphony is blended with Holst’s unmistakable English characteristics.
I thank You, God, for this most amazing day is from the set Three Songs of Faith, all e e cummings texts, commissioned by Northern
Arizona University to commemorate the 100th anniversary of their School of Music. Whitacre’s big-choir sound echoes his upbringing
in the marching band and wind band traditions of his home, Nevada, USA. Not one to restrict vocal lines to smooth contours, his
techniques make unusual demands of singers in stamina and range, both pitch and dynamic. The vertical scoring of much of his
choral output owes at least a nod in the direction of the a cappella writing of Anton Bruckner. There is an element of the cult in
his image and Eric has a following more akin to a rock star than a conventional composer. His cluster-harmony, with its particular
abundance of ‘added’ seconds and fourths, produces resultants within the texture which in itself layers more sounds than actually
appear on the page.
William Henry Harris, in common with many of his ilk writing service music for the Anglican Church, composed in a retrospective vein
reminiscent of both the English madrigalists and the great Tudor ecclesiastical composers. This setting of Edmund Spenser’s (15521599) poem Faire is the Heaven uses the ’stereo’ layout of the typical cathedral choir stalls to touching effect. The text predicts the
state of heaven as a glorious reward in company with the angels who are in attendance with God himself. In common with his other
well-known choral gem, Bring us, O Lord God, this work is in the warm key of D-flat major but deftly uses its enharmonic C-sharp
equivalent in a Schubertian modulatory device, taking the listener through myriad keys before final resolution in the ‘endlesse
perfectnesse’ of D-flat: an example of words and music in a perfect marriage of inspiration.
Described as “phenomenal” (The Times) and “devastatingly beautiful” (Gramophone Magazine), awardwinning choir TENEBRAE, under the direction of Nigel Short, is one of the world’s leading vocal
ensembles, renowned for its passion and precision. In 2012 Tenebrae secured the accolade of Best Choral Performance for their
recording of Victoria’s Requiem Mass, 1605. The following year the choir’s recording of Fauré’s Requiem with the London Symphony
Orchestra was nominated for the Gramophone Awards, having been described as “the very best Fauré Requiem on disc” (Richard
Morrison, Chief Music Critic, The Times). In 2014 the choir’s recording of Russian Orthodox music was launched on its own label, Bene
Arte, receiving glowing reviews and reaching number 1 in the UK Specialist Classical Chart. In 2016 Tenebrae received its second BBC
Music Magazine Award for a recording of Brahms and Bruckner motets, the profits from the sale of which benefit Macmillan Cancer
Support. In order to mark Tenebrae’s fifteenth anniversary, this season the choir is re-releasing its first major commission by Joby
Talbot, Path of Miracles, alongside a new work by rising composer, Owain Park. Tenebrae has worked with many contemporary
composers, including Judith Bingham, Alexander Levine, Paul Mealor and Sir John Tavener, in addition to recent releases featuring
music by Ola Gjeilo and Alexander L’Estrange. The choir’s repertoire ranges from hauntingly passionate works of the Renaissance
through to contemporary choral masterpieces. Tenebrae regularly engages with the world’s finest orchestras and has appeared
at major national and international festivals and venues including the BBC Proms, Edinburgh International Festival and Montreux
Choral Festival. The 2016-17 season saw Tenebrae launch its inaugural Holy Week Festival at St John’s Smith Square, London.
Alongside concert performances, the choir presents its inspirational workshop method, The Tenebrae Effect, designed to challenge
and advance every participant by instilling skills essential to a Tenebrae performance. Through its continued dedication to
performance of the highest quality, Tenebrae’s vision is to deliver dramatic programming, flawless performances and unforgettable
experiences, allowing audiences around the world to be moved by the power and intimacy of the human voice.
Award-winning conductor NIGEL SHORT has built up an enviable reputation for his work with leading
orchestras and ensembles across the world. Nigel was a member of the renowned vocal ensemble
The King’s Singers from 1994–2000. Upon leaving the group he formed Tenebrae, a virtuosic choir
that embraced his dedication for passion and precision, which celebrates its fifteenth anniversary
this season. Under his direction, Tenebrae has collaborated with internationally acclaimed orchestras
and instrumentalists and now enjoys a reputation as one of the world’s finest vocal ensembles.
Nigel has vast recording experience, having conducted for many of the world’s major labels. As
a Gramophone award-winning producer, Nigel works with many of the UK’s leading professional
choirs and vocal ensembles including Alamire, Ex Cathedra, Gallicantus and The King’s Singers.
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SHERBORNE SCHOOL CHAMBER CHOIR and CLOSE HARMONY
Director, James Henderson

Organist, Peter Bray

Sherborne Abbey, Saturday 29th April at 10.30am
Entry free with retiring collection

Messe Cum Jubilo
1. Kyrie

2. Gloria

Maurice Duruflé (1902–1986)
3. Sanctus

4. Benedictus

5. Agnus Dei

Five Spirituals from A Child of our Time
1. Steal Away

2. Nobody knows

Michael Tippett (1905–1988)

3. Go down, Moses

4. By and by

They all laughed
Let yourself go
Words

5. Deep river

George Gershwin arr. Paul Drayton
Irving Berlin arr. Paul Drayton
The Real Group

Sherborne School Chamber Choir
Tenors: Jordan Berry*, Finnbar Blakey*, Horatio Byrne, Ally Collins*,
Hector Fiennes, William Gower, Dr C Hamon, Alexander Hobbs,
Charlie Smith*, William Thorne, Harry Vincent
Basses: Charlie Barker*, Matthew Cann*, Bently Creswell, Tom Dudgeon,
Nathanael Fagerson, Peter Folkes*, Freddie Graham,
George Jefferson, Henry Jones, Benjamin MacLean*,
Benedict Mercer, Joss Nelson, James Pyman
*Barbershop group

The Mass Cum Jubilo suggests more forcefully than does the famous Requiem the distaste Duruflé felt for ‘excessive’ settings of the
text such as had been favoured during the preceding decades. The tenors and basses present the text in unison and there are just two
short solo sections: in the Gloria at the words ‘Domine fili …’ and in the Benedictus. Duruflé’s subtle use of plainsong themes is at once
apparent, with the organ part adding intensity and drama in the Gloria in particular, whilst at other times contributing a serenity and
ethereal quality to the music (as in the Sanctus, Benedictus and Agnus Dei). This is of course music for the Catholic Mass at its most
practical level, but its beauty is arguably unrivalled in the period.
The rich tenor and bass sonority of Sherborne School’s Chamber Choir is ideally suited to the re-scored Spirituals, originally for
soprano, alto, tenor and bass, and in the moving oratorio A Child of our Time serving the role allocated to Bach’s chorales. Michael
Tippett wrote both the libretto and the music for his oratorio and, in seeking a collection of spirituals from America, realised that
there was one for every key situation in the work. He chose five, with the first, fourth and fifth then placed at the ends of the oratorio’s
three parts and Deep River as the finale, according to Tippett, expressing the hope of a fresh spring after a long, dark winter.
A smaller Barbershop group performs some stylish arrangements by Paul Drayton, bringing to life some favourite classics, and the
ever-popular Words, by the Real Group, will have you finger-clicking all your way to the next Festival concert!
The school Chamber Choir largely consists of ex-cathedral choristers selected from the 95-strong Sherborne School Choir which
enjoys singing in the Abbey twice a week for school services. Included in the ensemble are the three gap year Choral Scholars who,
entirely funded and accommodated by the school, work in the school, sing in its choirs, and also sing in the Abbey Choir at weekends.
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SAMBA PERCUSSION: WORKSHOP AND CONCERT
Saturday 29th April, Stuart Centre, Sherborne Girls
Workshop: 10.00am Concert 12.30pm
Concert free with retiring collection
This fully interactive workshop, presented by the Music Workshop Company, is suitable for all ages
and abilities and provides the chance to experience the fun and passion of the Carnival. The morning
ends with a Samba Band performance to which the public is invited. The workshop format has been
adjusted this year and the final (free) concert will take place at the Stuart Centre immediately following
the workshop, rather than in the Abbey later, as in the past. It is also possible to observe the workshop
free of charge.
All Music Workshop Company musicians are professional music facilitators or workshop leaders, who
teach and perform at the highest levels as soloists, with their own ensembles, in recording sessions
and with top orchestras.
Samba is celebratory music, frequently identified with Carnival and exotic, feathered dance outfits. It is the most typical,
important and recognisable music of Brazil, but its origins are in Africa, in the religious traditions of Angola, the Congo and
Cape Verde. Brought to South America via the West African slave trade, modern samba only developed at the end of the
1920s, when it found a place on radio stations and spread to the affluent southern areas of Rio de Janeiro. Initially viewed
unfavourably by the middle classes because of its African roots, the samba, with its hypnotic rhythms and playful lyrics, became
hugely popular, leading in turn to the development of new genres such as bossa nova.
A Samba band, or Bateria, normally consists of a selection of lightweight percussion instruments. These include tamborims
which are small, hand held drums, snare drums or caixas, agogô bells which are hand-held double bells with a cowbell sound,
played with a wooden stick, surdos, the large, aluminium-framed bass drums and ganzas, or shakers. Generally the music
begins with a call and response, with the leader calling and the group repeating back the rhythm. In the main body of the
piece, each instrument has a particular rhythm to play, repeated many times and creating a polyrhythmic sound from the many
drums of different pitches, and a huge buzz of energy for the players. The piece ends by returning to the call and response
ideas, with a pre-rehearsed ending.

SHERBORNE YOUTH BAND
Conductor, Jim Bennett
Sherborne Abbey, Saturday 29th April at 2.00pm
Entry free with retiring collection
The full programme will be announced on the day and comprises a varied and
interesting programme of music designed to show off the brass band in all its
many forms and styles, from the Renaissance right up to the present. Works
will include Three Dances (Gervaise), Ilkley Moor (arr. Richards) and Paganini
Variations (arr. Richards) as well as a selection from London Brass Hits Town
(arr. Mowat) and some Latin favourites.
Whilst the Sherborne Town Band had been running a Youth Band for many
years, the advent of the Youth Education Scheme in 2008 offered a more
professional approach to the musical development of each child. The
Sherborne Youth Band, led by Jim Bennett, comprises three groups, catering for all ages and abilities. The Starter Brass Class
is designed to suit absolute beginners as well as those whose music-reading skills are not sufficiently developed for ensemble
participation. Once players can happily read elementary rhythms they are inducted into the Youth Band and taught stand
discipline and how to perform with others, playing different parts.
The Youth Band members are given many performance opportunities, often performing with the Sherborne Town Band. Many
have taken music examinations and it is a testament to their hard work and the effectiveness of their tuition that they have
mostly passed with merits or distinctions. In addition, many of our children have been awarded Scout and Guide badges on
the strength of their participation in the band.
Once a child is of sufficient standard, they are invited to join the Youth Ensemble. This group is designed to further develop
the musical abilities of our advanced performers with more challenging music. All three groups will be heard in the concert.
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SCARLATTI THE ELDER: ROSSIGNOL
Castleton Church, Saturday 29th April at 4.00pm
Entry free with retiring collection
:

Cantata for Soprano and two treble recorders: Filli, tu sai s’io t’ amo
Sonata for Bassoon and basso continuo

Alessandro Scarlatti (1659-1725)
Jerome Besozzi (1713-1786)

Allegro, Adagio and Presto

Quartet for three treble recorders and basso continuo
Adagio, Allegro and Minuet
Sonata for flute and basso continuo

Largo, Allegro and Minuetto

Alessandro Scarlatti
Pietro Antonio Locatelli (1695-1764)

Cantata for Soprano, two treble recorders and basso continuo: Augellin, vago e Canoro

Alessandro Scarlatti

ROSSIGNOL
Frances Eustace, Baroque Bassoon and Bass Viol
Alison Lemmey, Recorder and Bass Viol
Rosie Monaghan, Soprano
Maggie Nightingale, Recorder
Christine Thornton, Harpsichord
John Wilks, Baroque Flute and Recorder

Domenico Scarlatti was contemporary with Bach and Handel and is known for his innovative works for harpsichord. This concert,
however, focuses on his father Alessandro, a prolific composer of opera and cantatas both sacred and secular, as well as instrumental
chamber works. He was born in Palermo, and worked mainly for the aristocracy of Rome and Naples. He drove the development of
opera from the early 17th century composers such as Carissimi and
Caccini, forming a Neapolitan School or style of operatic works.
One of the features of this is the colourful use of oboes, flutes
and trumpets in addition to the basic string ensemble to enhance
the drama, something we also see in his secular cantatas. The
two cantatas on the programme are for soprano, his favourite
voice, with two recorders and basso continuo. His instrumental
chamber works are also adventurous in their scoring.
Also included are two sonatas by less well-known Italian
composers. Little is known of Jerome Besozzi, other than that
he came from a large family of musicians, mostly oboists and
bassoonists, whose activities are recorded from the mid 17th
century to the mid 19th century in the Courts of Parma and Turin.
Jerome, however, is known to have been in the Court Orchestra of
Naples, and to have gone to Paris to play in the Concerts Spirituels.
Pietro Antonio Locatelli was born in Bergamo. A virtuoso
violinist, his playing was renowned for its technical brilliance and
sweetness of tone, although it was also described as being too
forceful and strident! He eventually settled in Amsterdam as a
composer, teacher and music publisher. His works for violin are
known to be technically challenging and innovative in style, but
what is less well known is that he also mastered and taught the
flute. Locatelli's 12 sonatas for flute were published in 1732 and
are "Dedicated to the most illustrious Nicola Romswinkel", who
just happened to be Locatelli's pupil! Romswinkel was a highly
competent amateur player, as shown by the technical demands
of this interesting set of sonatas.
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CLARINET GOES TO TOWN: EMMA JOHNSON, clarinet
with John Lenehan, piano, and Paul Clarvis, drums
Sherborne Abbey, Saturday 29th April at 7.30pm
“I would give it more than five stars, were it possible!”
“... sparkling in every way. The mix of informative contextual history and consummate
performances from all three musicians was unforgettable.”
– Audience feedback comments after the trio’s debut performance in St George’s Bristol 2015

The programme will be chosen from:
Clarinet on the Town
Ralph Hermann
To a Wild Rose
Edward MacDowell
Dream of Jeanie
John Dankworth
Indian Lament
Antonín Dvořák
Prelude
George Gershwin
Cakewalk
Claude Debussy
The Entertainer
Scott Joplin
Walking the Dog
George Gershwin
Wang Wang Blues
Buster Johnson/Henry Busse/Gus Muller
Concerto
Artie Shaw
INTERVAL
Bach Goes to Town
Alec Templeton
Riffs
Leonard Bernstein
Scenes from West Side Story
Leonard Bernstein
Habanera
Maurice Ravel
Tico Tico
Zequinha de Abreu
Simple Gifts
Aaron Copland
Sometimes I feel like a Motherless Child
Trad., Arr. Emma Johnson
Petite Fleur
Sidney Bechet
Paganini Caprice – China Boy – Sheik of Araby
Benny Goodman

Photo: Amy Verheyden @ Nimbus Records

“... a fabulous experience, a trio par
excellence – ebullient, reflective,
historical and unquestionably uplifting.
Quite brilliant.” - Philip Dukes, Director
of Music, Marlborough College.

The Clarinet and Jazz, by Emma Johnson (abbreviated)
It is no accident that New Orleans is widely credited with being the birthplace of jazz. Over half a million African slaves were living in
America by the early nineteenth century and New Orleans was one of the few places where slaves were allowed to own drums and
where black musical ritual was openly tolerated - in fact it was enjoyed by black and white communities alike.
Jazz’s evolution didn’t happen overnight, of course. Many in the white community thought their European classical music socially
superior to any of the native music styles in America. Pieces such as Edward MacDowell’s classic To a Wild Rose were designed
to be played in the front parlours and concert halls of the white community and were typically based on the European Romantic
traditions. Nineteenth century American classical composers would be expected to have studied in Europe, and in the 1890s the
Czech composer, Antonin Dvořák was enticed to New York to set up an American music conservatory and an American style of
musical composition. Like MacDowell, Dvorak was entranced by Native American Indian harmonies, but when he introduced Indian
and African inflexions into works such as the New World Symphony there was disapprobation in some quarters.
By contrast, African-American music was workers’ music, heard and played on the streets and in dance halls for festivals and funerals.
New Orleans clarinettist, Sidney Bechet, the grandson of a slave given special status because of his musical abilities, would beat out
the rhythms on drums in the public square where all the slaves met on Sundays - a way of remembering Africa and how a member
of one tribe would signal to another.
Legendary trumpeter, Louis Armstrong (born 1901), came from the poorest of New Orleans backgrounds and would supplement
the meagre income from his day job by playing the cornet at funerals. He describes how his band would play a straight march as the
funeral cortège processed into the church and as soon as the coffin was laid in its grave there would be a big drum roll signalling to
the band to strike up a ragtime march which required swinging the rhythm for the dancing; in effect the evolution of jazz in paradigm.
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Whereas the European rhythmic tradition was built on equal pulse divisions ideal for regular marching, the
African tradition used syncopated beats to inject a lilt into music and make the listener want to dance. Scott
Joplin’s great achievement was to marry the two traditions; an African American from Texas, he had a classical
training on the piano but played classical rhythms with an African sensibility. His big hit, The Entertainer (1902),
was a classic American parlour-piece underpinned by the typical African syncopated rhythm which was to
become the basis of all jazz.
For the harmonies of jazz, we need to look to the vocal tradition amongst the African slave community, particularly the call and
response patterns they used to keep them going at their strenuous work in the plantations. Many of the so called ‘blue’ notes in jazz
harmony come from pentatonic and modal scales originally from the African homeland. Religious rituals from Africa were banned
and African Americans were encouraged to attend Christian churches. With exposure to European chordal structure their harmonies
evolved to form the set chord progression of the blues. Nobody better understood the emotional truth of the blues than clarinettist
Sidney Bechet, who talks of black vocal music expressing “a crying inside itself.” A spiritual like Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless
Child had the power to take the slaves back home in their minds’ eyes. Bechet’s hit single Petite Fleur is full of this sense of sadness.
Once Emancipation came, native music erupted into a spontaneous celebration, a joyous expression of freedom. Buddy Bolden is
largely credited with starting the first jazz band but didn’t make recordings because it would have detracted from the improvisatory
nature of his art by setting it in stone. In fact the first official jazz recording was made by a white band, the Original Dixieland Jazz
Band, in 1917, sparking off a global jazz craze. It wasn’t long before different jazz styles took off in different areas of the US and
Europe.
In Chicago, jazz’s leading lights were members of the white and Jewish communities, such as Bix Beiderbecke (from a German
immigrant family) and the legendary clarinet genius Benny Goodman (of Polish/Russian Jewish descent). His clarinet playing shows
the hallmarks of a great Jewish Klezmer player, but it is his sense of rhythm that marks out his art as the epitome of jazz. Goodman
also had a keen business sense; he took jazz and rebranded it “Swing”, thus ensuring its appeal to the white community, some of
whom regarded jazz as purely for black people.
The other great jazz clarinettist of the era, Artie Shaw, was born in 1910 in New York. His style was harmonically sophisticated and he
had a fluid approach to tone production that was exceptional. His ability to sing with the clarinet was due to his admiration of singers
like Billie Holiday and Ella Fitzgerald, but his sharp ear for half tone and quarter tone harmonies was probably more than a little
down to his Jewish heritage. Shaw was also bowled over by recordings of classical music, particularly Debussy with its progressive,
sophisticated harmonies. He would listen to L’après midi d’un faune over and over: “changed my ear, changed my entire approach to
music”, and he even did a version of it with Billie Holiday singing the top line.
Later in the twentieth century classical music would in its turn borrow from jazz. Leonard Bernstein derived his inspiration for Riffs
from music played by big bands (a riff is a musical idea to be repeated and improvised on). Written for Woody Hermann in the 1940s,
Riffs is a classical piece with a fugue at its heart but one which nevertheless conveys the excitement of improvisation. Bernstein
regarded jazz, especially as it evolved into more harmonically advanced territory, as the first truly American serious music, as opposed
to music that merely mimicked the European tradition. His hugely popular West Side Story, an American classic of musical theatre,
drew deeply on jazz.
In the late 1940s jazz would go down more chromatic, less mainstream pathways. The clarinet became less of a major feature, losing
ground to that louder instrument, the saxophone. However, what is without doubt is that the clarinet played a crucial role in that
seminal, exhilarating, early twentieth century period when the American melting-pot was boiling up and mixing together the musics
of Africa, Europe, America and the Orient to fashion its own distinct brand of music: jazz. © Emma Johnson 2015
EMMA JOHNSON is one of a few clarinettists to have established a busy career as a solo performer,
which has taken her to major European, American and Asian venues as well as to Africa and
Australasia. She is one of the UK's biggest selling classical artists, having sold over half a million
albums worldwide. Her recent recording of sonatas by Brahms and Mendelssohn with John Lenehan
was described as “definitive ... triumphant... a landmark disc" in The Observer and follows on from
her Classical chart-topping successes: Voyage and The Mozart Album on the Universal label. She is
director of Emma Johnson and Friends, a versatile wind and string group, and her recent recording of
the Brahms Quintet was made CD of the month by Music Web International.
Emma has appeared as soloist with many of the world’s leading orchestras in repertoire that includes
all the major clarinet works as well as pieces written especially for her by John Dankworth, Will Todd
and Michael Berkeley, amongst others. She has also collaborated with artists such as Sir Yehudi
Menuhin, Dame Cleo Laine, Julian Lloyd Webber, Lesley Garrett, Michelangelo Quartet, Pascal Rogé
and John Lill.
Emma works in a diverse range of genres; her jazz trio, Clarinet Goes to Town, has been particularly well received by concert audiences.
She has also collaborated with composer Jonathan Dove on a retelling of the story of The Pied Piper for children. Emma’s television
appearances range from a recital for Sky Arts TV to the popular hit theme tune for BBC TV’s The Victorian Kitchen Garden, which won
a Novello Award. Her radio work includes Artist of the Week for both BBC Radio 3 and Classic FM and guest slots on programmes such
as Woman's Hour and Midweek on BBC Radio 4. Her recent broadcasts about Finzi and Milton were both chosen as picks of the week.
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A Patron of ClicSargent, the childhood cancer charity (www.clicsargent.org.uk), Emma was also the first woman
to be made an Honorary Fellow of Pembroke College, Cambridge, and was honoured by the Queen with an MBE
in 1996. Emma plays an instrument made by the English clarinet maker, Peter Eaton.
JOHN LENEHAN’s performances and recordings have been acclaimed throughout the world. As a soloist he
has appeared with orchestras at home and abroad, most recently with the London Symphony Orchestra at
the Barbican and the RPO in the Royal Albert Hall. He has collaborated with many leading instrumentalists
and is recognised as an outstanding chamber musician. During the past few years he has appeared in major
concert halls around the world, and has made more than seventy CDs covering a huge range of music. His final
(fourth) disc in the complete edition of John Ireland’s piano music was awarded the Editor’s Choice accolade
in Gramophone. Other solo recordings include a Gramophone award-winning recording of Michael Nyman’s
Piano Concerto and the Vaughan Williams Concerto for Two Pianos. John also composes and has written and
arranged for artists including Nigel Kennedy, Julian Lloyd Webber, Tasmin Little and Emma Johnson.
PAUL CLARVIS plays with many different bands and is involved with all musical genres, working with musicians
ranging from Leonard Bernstein and Harrison Birtwistle to John Dankworth and Randy Crawford. He has
recorded albums with artists including Brian Ferry, John Williams, Moondog, John Adams, Michel Legrand and
Elton John. He has also worked with most of the London orchestras as featured percussionist and drummer.
He is in great demand on film and recording sessions as a specialist hand-drummer. Harrison Birtwistle wrote
the controversial piece Panic for Paul Clarvis and John Harle which was performed and televised at the Last
Night of the Proms in 1995. He has travelled widely researching and studying music from other countries and
is a professor at the Royal Academy of Music, London. Paul was asked to chair the panel for the BBC Young
Musician of the Year on several occasions.
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FESTIVAL SUNG EUCHARIST with SHERBORNE ABBEY CHOIR
Sherborne Abbey, Sunday 30th April at 9.30am
Mass in E
Ave verum
Ubi caritas

Harold Darke
Philip Stopford
Ola Gjeilo

Director of Music, Paul Ellis

Organist, Peter Bray

FESTIVAL SUNG MATTINS with BECKET’S CONSORT
Castleton Church, Sunday 30th April at 11.15am
Introit: O Praise the Lord
Responses
Te Deum and Jubilate in C
Anthem: I was Glad

Adrian Batten
John Reading
Charles Villiers Stanford
Henry Purcell

Director and Organist, Stephen Bell

GRYPHON SCHOOL & BOURNEMOUTH SINFONIETTA CHOIRS
Sherborne Abbey, Sunday 30th April at 1.30pm
Entry free with retiring collection

SONG CYCLE: VIVE LA VÉLORUTION!
Cycle-Babble
excerpts from The Song of the Wheel from Outing by George Lynde Richardson
A True Love Of Mine
Joanna Forbes L’Estrange, based on Scarborough Fair
Fine And Dandy
Joanna Forbes L’Estrange
A Woman Wearing Bloomers On A Wheel
Joanna Forbes L’Estrange
The Men Who Ride For Fun
Walter G. Kendall
Buying A Cycle
based on words by Walker Parke from Songs of Singularity
Freewheeling
Joanna Forbes L’Estrange
My Wheel And I
Alberto A. Bennett
Daisy, Daisy
based on Daisy Bell by Harry Dacre with additional lyrics by Susan L’Estrange
Cycle-Babble 2.0
excerpts from The Song of the Wheel from Outing by George Lynde Richardson
Song Cycle: Vive la Vélorution! is the third and latest in a series of highly popular large-scale works for massed SATB Choirs with
Jazz Quintet accompaniment (violin, trumpet, piano, bass, drums) by acclaimed British composer Alexander L’Estrange – one
of the most popular 21st century choral composers.
Commissioned by the York-based Chapter House Choir to celebrate the grand départ of the Tour de France from Yorkshire in
2014 and first performed on 28th June that year in York Minster as part of the related cultural festival, Song Cycle comprises
ten songs on the subject of cycling – eight original compositions and two arrangements.
Telling the story of the bicycle from its inauspicious beginnings to the glorious Tour de France, L’Estrange captures perfectly
the euphoria of exhilarating bicycle rides in the great outdoors, celebrating the sounds (featuring bicycle bells and pumps!),
health and environmental benefits, and the beauty of our natural surroundings in a joyous, uplifting and entertaining way.
Song Cycle encompasses an impressive variety of musical styles ranging from funky rhythmically-driven jazz numbers to
beautiful folk-style ballads, including minimalism, barbershop, musical theatre and Victorian music hall, and new arrangements
of two well-known favourites: Daisy Daisy and Scarborough Fair.
Conducted by David Gostick, this performance is the third consecutive collaboration between the Bournemouth Sinfonietta
Choir and the choirs from the Gryphon School.
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TWENTY YEARS OF SHERBORNE YOUNG SINGERS
Cheap Street Church, Sunday 30th April at 3.45pm
Entry free with retiring collection

Conducted by Augusta Miller, Jane Stein and William Slogrove
Accompanist, Amanda Slogrove
Give me Wings

words and music: John Rutter

All things Bright and Beautiful
The Call

words: CF Alexander; music: John Rutter
words: George Herbert; music: R Vaughan Williams

The Owls

words and music: Peter Jenkyns

Galloping Godiva

words and music: Andrew Carter

Cherry Ripe

words: Robert Herrick; music: CE Horn and Cyril Scott

Linden Lea

words: W Barnes; music: R Vaughan Williams

Kalinka

Russian Folksong arr. Thomas Pitfield

Can you Hear me?

words and music: Bob Chilcott

Ave Maria

music: Giulio Caccini

Beauty and the Beast
You Raise me Up

lyrics: Howard Ashman, music: Alan Menken
words and music: Brendan Graham and Rolf Lovland; arr. Roger Emerson

Regular members of Sherborne Young Singers
Mo Dorman-O’Gowan, Louisa Fricker, Holly Hanson,
Amelia Kelly-Slogrove, Harriet Kelly-Slogrove,
Alice Lacey, Holly Lloyd, Sofia McMorrow,
Bethany Pearce, Olympia Pudelko, Eloise Salisbury,
Isabel Walters, Bella Whitmore, Josie Whitmore
Photo: Jayson Hutchings

The girls attend Sherborne Abbey Primary School, Sherborne Primary School, Milborne Port Primary School,
Charlton Horethorne Primary School , The Gryphon School and Sherborne Preparatory School.
They have been joined by some former members of SYS for this special Anniversary Concert.

CHORAL EVENSONG with SHERBORNE ABBEY CHOIR
Sherborne Abbey, Sunday 30th April at 5.00pm
Preces and Responses
Psalm 48
Canticles
Anthem: Save us, O Lord
Director of Music, Paul Ellis

Bernard Rose
Dyson in D
Edward Bairstow
Organist, Peter Bray
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PARISIAN MOODS: GYPSY CARNIVALS and GABRIELLE DUCOMBLE
Before the interval: GYPSY CARNIVALS
Sponsored by The Eastbury Hotel
Big School Room, Sherborne School, Sunday 30th April at 7.45pm

Gypsy Carnivals:
Justin Morris, Rhythm Guitar
David Weston, Lead Guitar
John Garner, Violin and Clarinet
Nick Edney, Percussion
Matthew Gedrych, Double Bass

Gypsy Carnivals is a fun and upbeat Gypsy Jazz Band bringing the sound of 1930s Paris back to life with their
charming selection of hot club jazz and gypsy swing. Soaring violin, raunchy guitars atop Parisian swinging
beats means that no toe will be left untapped in this colourful homage to Django Reinhardt, Stéphane Grapelli
and the hedonistic spirit of the Gypsy Jazz age. The programmme will be chosen from the following:
Daphne
Djangology
Swing 42
And I Love Her
Sunny Afternoon
Limehouse Blues
Je te Veux
Mahnã de Carnival
Danse Macabre
Yesterdays
Belleville
Don't Mean a Thing
All of Me
If I Had You
Minor Swing
Sweet Georgia Brown
Stomping at Decca
Georgia on my Mind
I Wanna be Like You
Vendredi 13

Django Reinhardt
Django Reinhardt / Stéphane Grappelli
Django Reinhardt
John Lennon / Paul McCartney
Ray Davies
Douglas Furber / Philip Braham
Erik Satie
Luiz Bonfa / Carl Sigman
Camille Saint-Saëns
Jerome Kern /Otto Harbach
Django Reinhardt
Duke Ellington / Irving Mills
Seymour Simons / Gerald Marks
Jimmy Campbell / Reg Connelly / Ted Shapiro
Django Reinhardt / Stéphane Grappelli
Ben Bernie / Maceo Pinkard / Kenneth Casey
Django Reinhardt / Stéphane Grappelli
Hoagy Carmichael / Stuart Gorrell
Robert Sherman / Richard Sherman / Louis Prima
Django Reinhardt

What is Gypsy Jazz? Back in the 30s, musicians such as Jean "Django" Reinhardt and Stéphane Grappelli created
their own unique jazz sound based around acoustic guitars and violin in various popular Musette ensembles.
With its origins largely in Paris, and instantly recognisable, Gypsy Jazz is also known as "jazz manouche".
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After the interval:

GABRIELLE DUCOMBLE and her TRIO

Nicolas Meier, guitar
Maurizio Minardi, accordion
Nick Kacal, bass

“Astonishingly beautiful voice”, BBC Radio 4’s Loose Ends
“A charismatic, sophisticated and charming performer
leaving audiences spellbound in her wake” Jazz FM

Singing in both English and French, Gabrielle Ducomble brings a special blend of Gallic charm and
sophistication to her performances of Parisian-style jazz and tango. Ranging from contemporary jazz to
French popular song, Gabrielle and her trio put a fresh jazz spin on iconic songs, including:
Padam Padam
Libertango
Je ne regrette rien
Bidonville
Les roses et leurs epines
Forest Boy
My heart belongs to Daddy
Sanfona
Oblivion
Sous le ciel de Paris
Circus
Ride
Ne me quittes pas

Edith Piaf
Astor Piazzolla
Edith Piaf
Claude Nougaro
Gabrielle Ducomble
Gabrielle Ducomble
Cole Porter
Richard Galliano
Astor Piazzolla
Edith Piaf
Gabrielle Ducomble
Gabrielle Ducomble
Jacques Brel

GABRIELLE DUCOMBLE is a fast-rising star on the UK jazz scene, whose sell-out shows combine a sultry, seductive smoothness
with sensitivity and passion. Technically gifted and artistically at home in styles ranging from contemporary jazz to French popular
song, this vocalist first came to fame when she reached the final of the French Pop Idol in 2003. Along with the other finalists, she
signed to BMG Sony France and the resulting album went double gold. She moved to London in 2007, studied jazz at the Guildhall
School of Music & Drama and is now performing with her own quintet, major London big bands and top orchestras, in addition to
touring, television and radio appearances.
Gabrielle’s album Notes from Paris was Jazz FM’s Album of the Week. Featuring her modern jazz arrangements of songs such as Je
ne regrette rien and Sous le ciel de Paris, and acclaimed musicians Nicolas Meier and Gilad Atzmon, Notes from Paris has been called
“Polished, classy and refined … such a strong statement”. She received rave reviews for her 2015 show The Music of Michel Legrand,
Sebastian Scotney of London Jazz News saying: “Wow … just wow”.
Gabrielle has performed at top London venues, from intimate jazz clubs to concert halls. She sang with the Aurora Orchestra at the
Royal Festival Hall (Southbank Centre), at Ronnie Scott’s, The Royal Albert Hall, Pizza Express Jazz Club Soho and Hideaway. In 2014
she starred at the St James Theatre as part of its Jazz Diva series and guested at Georgia Mancio’s ReVoice festival.
She has completed two UK tours, gathering fans in jazz clubs from Wakefield to St Ives, and received warm praise for her performances
at Lichfield, Marlborough and Porthcawl Jazz Festivals. Further afield, she has performed in Italy with the notable accordionist
Vincenzo Castrini, and at the Savanna Jazz Club in San Francisco. Next year she plans to tour her native Belgium with the Michel
Legrand project.
In 2011, Gabrielle’s well-acclaimed debut jazz album J’ai Deux Amours was released on MGP Records. It featured her own arrangements
of American and French jazz standards in collaboration with international jazz musicians, including Chris Garrick and Nicolas Meier,
who continues to be her major musical partner.
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SOUNDS MAJESTIC: ROBERT SHARPE, Organ
Sherborne Abbey, Monday 1st May at 10.00am
In a recital of organ music showcasing the Abbey’s magnificent Tickell organ, Robert Sharpe, Organist of York
Minster, will play a programme of majestic music by 19th and 20th century French composers as well as music
by the organ’s most famous composer, J S Bach. The programme will include opportunities to hear the Abbey
organ’s Nave section used in dialogue with the main instrument as well as together, and the many individual
colours of the organ will be heard as well as its majestic tutti.
Toccata and Fugue The Dorian, BWV 538

J S Bach (1685 – 1750)

The Toccata utilises dialogue effects between two keyboards of the instrument, whilst the fugue, one of Bach’s finest, includes
augmentation and stretto, making it compelling in its inexorable drive to the conclusion.

Berceuse à la memoire de Louis Vierne

Pierre Cochereau (1924 – 1984)

Based on Vierne’s Berceuse (Cradle Song), this work, transcribed from a recording of an improvisation, uses Vierne’s material
but builds on it in a symphonic manner before ending reflectively.

Suite Brève

i. Grands Jeux
ii. Cantilène
iii. Plainte
iv. Dialogue sur les Mixtures

Jean Langlais (1907 – 1991)

Blind Parisian organist, Jean Langlais, was a prolific composer for the instrument, an achievement requiring an enormous
amount of dedication. Grands Jeux utilises the tutti of the organ with a central section with solo pedal; Cantilene is a song in
which the plaintive melody is heard first in the pedals and then later with decorated flute counter-melody. Plainte is a darker,
brooding movement, whilst the final Dialogue features the various mixture choruses heard in alternation and a central section
for the cornet stop.

Prelude and Fugue in E flat, St Anne, BWV 552

J S Bach (1685 – 1750)

The nickname derives from the similarity to William Croft’s hymn tune, St Anne, though it is unlikely Bach would have been
aware of it. The Prelude is in the form of an overture with some echo effects, whilst the fugue – in three sections – is thought
to represent the Holy Trinity.

Fantaisie in E flat

Camille Saint-Saëns (1835 – 1921)

One of its composer’s most enduring works; more dialogue between the flute stops is heard at the start, to be followed by a
joyful second section which is almost march-like in its effect.

Symphonie Gothique

Charles-Marie Widor (1844 – 1937)

Andante sostenuto
Widor composed ten Symphonies for the organ and was the first person to use this genre for the instrument. This slow movement
from the ninth, or Gothic, Symphonie is one of his loveliest creations, using double-pedalling to achieve its rich textures.

Carillon de Westminster

Louise Vierne (1870 – 1937)

Vierne was organist of Notre Dame in Paris for most of his professional career and, like Langlais, almost blind. His friend, the
organ builder Henry Willis, sang the Westminster chimes down the telephone to him as the basis of an improvisation which later
became this famous written piece. He got the order of the chimes slightly wrong, but nonetheless, its soft start is suggestive
of a foggy early-morning London of the 1930s. This gives way to a toccata in which the tune is heard in the Pedals.
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ROBERT SHARPE has been Director of Music at York Minster since September 2008.
He previously held posts at Truro Cathedral, Lichfield Cathedral, St Albans Abbey and
Exeter College, Oxford.
His work centres around the daily choral tradition of York Minster with its two treble
lines of boys and girls. In addition, he performs frequently as an organ soloist and
accompanist, having played in many parts of Europe and the USA as well as major
venues in the UK.
His recordings with the choirs of Truro Cathedral and York Minster have all received
critical acclaim.
Robert’s teachers include Roger Bryan, the late Nicholas Danby and the late David
Sanger as well as those with whom he has had the privilege of working, most notably
Andrew Lumsden, Barry Rose and Paul Spicer.
Robert has a keen interest in liturgy and music and the interplay between them, and
also in food, interesting wines, real ale, architecture, clocks and furniture. He holds
Fellowships of the Royal Society of Arts and the Royal College of Organists and is a member of the Victorian Society and the Wine
Society. In 2008, he was made an Honorary Fellow of the Guild of Church Musicians and awarded the 2008 Cornwhylen Cross by the
Cornish Gorsedd “for an outstanding contribution to religious music in Cornwall”.

Symonds & Sampson are delighted to support
the Sherborne Abbey Festival

28 April – 2 May 2017
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I DREAM A WORLD: LEWESTON SCHOLA CANTORUM
Musical Director, Rachel Milestone
Accompanist, Anthea Ma
Sherborne Abbey, Monday 1st May at 12.30pm
Entry free with retiring collection

Blackbird

Words and music by John Lennon and Paul McCartney, arr. Jonathan Wikeley

The Gift To Be Simple

Traditional Shaker Tune, arr. Bob Chilcott

I Dream a World

Music by Joan Szymko, words by Langston Hughes

Happy Land

Music by Bob Chilcott, words by Andrew Young

Flute Solo – Freya Jaques
Vocal Duet – Evie Davies and Lizzie Davis
Piano Solo – Eunice Cho
A selection of music by Ola Gjeilo
Tundra

Lyrics by Charles A. Silvestri

Seasons

Lyrics by Charles A. Silvestri

Song of the Universal

Words by Walt Whitman
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All-girls Senior School & Sixth Form
Co-ed Nursery & Junior Department
Full, weekly, flexi boarding & day

L E W E STO N
SHERBORNE

Outstanding musical opportunities available including private
instrumental lessons taught by specialist musicians, Choral Society,
Symphony Orchestra, Sinfonia, Schola Cantorum, Cantemus,
Show Choir, various ensembles, groups and bands.

To find out more please contact admissions@leweston.dorset.sch.uk
T: 01963 211 010 www.leweston.co.uk
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A CORNUCOPIA OF WIND: GREENTREES QUINTET
Castleton Church, Sherborne, Monday 1st May at 2.45pm
Entry free with retiring collection

THE GREENTREES QUINTET (Ian McLauchlan, flute; Nancy Sargeant, oboe; David Floyd,
clarinet; Ian Lucas, horn and Jackie Hendry, bassoon) was founded around 20 years ago. All
the players are either current or ex-principals of the Sevenoaks Symphony Orchestra. Their
concert repertoire is extensive, their aim being to put together concert programmes with
a wide range of styles which are as enjoyable to listen to as to play. Programmes are kept
fresh by introducing new pieces, often discovered when rehearsing for a concert, which is
why the full programme is not advertised in advance. Each piece will be introduced during
the concert, which is likely to include music by Stamitz, Mozart, Poulenc and Gershwin.
On the face of it, the instruments forming the wind quintet – flute, oboe, clarinet, horn and
bassoon – seem an unlikely combination. The flute is the oldest of the wind instruments,
having been in existence for thousands of years. The method of producing sound by
blowing over the top of a hole has been around since at least the 4th century BC, and, as far
back as the Egyptians, finger holes were added to the bamboo flutes to create different notes. The oboe, on the other
hand, has a double reed – two pieces of cane which vibrate against each other – to create the instrument’s distinctive
timbre. In its modern form it has been around since the 17th century. The bassoon is also a double reed instrument,
evolving from a 16th century instrument known variously as a curtal, basson, fagott or bajon. The curtal alone came in
lengths ranging from just over a foot to nearly five feet.
The clarinet, which took its current form in the 17th century, is very different. Its tube is cylindrical (the oboe and bassoon
have more conical cross-sections), and the sound is produced by vibrating a single reed against a solid mouthpiece,
giving a tone similar to a stopped organ pipe.
The French Horn (only known by this name in Britain) has perhaps the oldest history, dating back 6000 years, with a
penetrating sound that could give signals and commands over long distances. In this form the horn was included in
orchestras to add colour, but it wasn’t until the 19th century that valves were developed, allowing a full range of notes
to be played. Before then, notes of the harmonic series could be played as open notes, and the hand position in the
bell was used to create the chromatic series. Although it is a brass instrument, with sound created by vibrating the lips
on a mouthpiece, its conical bore (unlike the cylindrical bore of trumpet and trombone) creates a mellow sound which
combines well with the other instruments in the quintet.
All these instruments have large ranges and, importantly, tones that can be quite different at varying points in the register.
Thus, a skilful composer has a wonderful palette of sounds to use in different combinations. After some experimental
pieces by Italian Giuseppe Cambini, the modern quintet came into being with a series of 24 pieces by Czech composer
Anton Reicha, begun in 1811, and 9 pieces by German composer Franz Danzi; these pieces are still an important part of
the repertoire. Although the quintet fell out of favour towards the end of the 19th century, 20th century composers have
found the versatility of the combination a wonderful basis for works ranging from coquettish to symphonic.

VENETIAN RENAISSANCE PEARLS: SHERBORNE EARLY MUSIC
Castleton Church, Monday 1st May at 4.30pm
Directed by Emily White and Uri Smilansky
Entry free with retiring collection
Sherborne Early Music Course participants perform 16th and 17th century music by composers associated with St. Mark’s
Basilica in Venice.
In the 16th and early 17th century, the political, cultural and economic powerhouse that was Venice was also famed
throughout Europe as a leading light in the realm of music. The architectural uniqueness and sparkling interiors of its
cathedral led composers such as Cipriano de Rore, Claudio Merulo and Andrea and Giovanni Gabrieli to develop a style that
was to be copied on both sides of the Alps for decades to come.
This concert is the conclusion of a weekend course for amateurs and students studying the Venetian style. Voices combine
with original instruments such as early violin, cornetts, sackbuts and curtals to perform beautiful music in the intimate
surroundings of Castleton Church.
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THE DREAM OF GERONTIUS, Opus 38: EDWARD ELGAR
SHERBORNE FESTIVAL CHORUS
with CHAMELEON ARTS ORCHESTRA
Sponsored by Porter Dodson
Sherborne Abbey, Monday 1st May at 7.30pm
Frances Bourne, mezzo soprano (The Angel)
Toby Spence, tenor (Gerontius)
Peter Savidge, Baritone (The priest/The Angel of the Agony)

Conductor, Paul Ellis
Leader, Simon Baggs

To Express the Inexpressible
“Perhaps the most astounding thing about Gerontius is that it exists at all”, wrote Charles Edward McGuire. Indeed, its compositional
schedule, Catholic subject, and first performance almost doomed it. And yet, 117 years since its conception, The Dream of Gerontius
continues to inspire performers and audiences around the world.
Written for the Birmingham Festival in 1900, Gerontius was a product of an extremely busy period in Elgar’s life. In the two and a half
years that passed between the work’s commission by the Festival Committee and its subsequent premiere, Elgar had written two
large-scale vocal commissions for other festivals; the historical cantata, Caractacus, and Sea Pictures. He also wrote a work for the
Three Choirs Festival in May 1899 which would bring him his first taste of international fame – the ‘Enigma’ Variations.
In the same month, Elgar had suggested St Augustine as a potential subject for the work but its Catholic nature prompted rejection.
Unable to settle on an appropriate subject, Elgar met with Edward Capel Cure, the Anglican vicar who wrote the libretto for The
Light of Life. However, after suggesting an oratorio based on the lives of the Apostles (eventually to become The Apostles and The
Kingdom), Capel refused to help with the project.
With eleven months to produce a work, Elgar wrote in desperation to the Festival Committee to resign from the project. However,
the Committee sent G. H. Johnstone, one of its members, to Elgar’s house to persuade him to reconsider his resignation. At the
meeting, they settled on Cardinal Newman’s poem, a work loved by many. The Committee would likely have overlooked its Catholic
nature due to the lack of time to complete the commission.
Elgar presents Gerontius in two movements, each with a single climactic event – the first focuses on the dying man’s final hours
on earth, while the second follows his journey through Heaven, led by his guardian angel. Having departed from the traditional
‘numbers opera’ style, Gerontius’s non-biblical story and through-composed musical structure reliant on a complex leitmotific system
is more reminiscent of Wagner’s music-dramas. Furthermore, Elgar’s orchestra becomes an expressive partner with the voices,
equally important in the work’s dramatic revelation.
Considered by many to be Elgar’s masterpiece, The Dream of Gerontius is a work of immense power and imagery. It has endured as
one of the greatest spiritual adventures in Romantic art, even prompting the composer to write that “This is the best of me [and]
worth your memory.”
Part I. The orchestral Prelude is at once striking as clarinet, bassoon, and violas introduce the work’s most important theme: the
‘Judgement’ motif. This ethereal four-bar motif represents the judgment which awaits not only Gerontius, but all mortals. The
‘Judgment’ theme now gives way to a series of leitmotifs, each flowing seamlessly into the next. As in the Wagner operatic prelude,
the thematic material introduced here is to be heard throughout Gerontius, representing character, idea, place, and feeling. Of the
nine themes Elgar presents in the Prelude, it is in Part I where they find primary use. While several of these themes do return in the
second movement, they do so in a limited way – they become reminiscence themes. Following the Prelude’s climax, four leitmotifs
are recapitulated - ‘Sleep’, ‘Fear’, ‘Miserere’, and ‘Judgment’. Heard in this order, the Prelude ends as it first began, with a thought to
the ensuing Divine Judgment.
There is no break between the end of the Prelude and Gerontius’s first words. Instead, Elgar introduces the ‘Death’ motif. The motif
dissolves to a viola tremolando as Gerontius acknowledges his fate by the words “Jesu, Maria, I am near to death…” As Gerontius
asks his friends to pray for him, Elgar reduces the texture to a single vocal line, a ‘Kyrie Eleison’ sung by the semi-chorus, which
subsequently expands to all four voice parts in a two-part imitative figure. The main chorus now enters, echoing Gerontius’s plea for
prayer.
As Gerontius utters short prayers above a Litany sung by the semi-chorus, this is four-times answered by a beautiful ‘Amen’ sung by
the chorus-proper and accompanied only by strings. Gerontius now tells of his falling into the Lord’s hands, wearied by his pain. He
is unable to finish his prayer, however, and the melody is left unresolved as darkness draws in and Gerontius’s soul prepares to meet
its Creator.
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Suddenly, a radiant light penetrates the darkness as trombones announce the Priest’s blessing. A powerful
sequence of chords accompanies the Priest’s chant-like utterances before the music emerges in D-major. In
a most remarkable invention, mystical chords oscillate above a pedal D while the Priest continues to urge
Gerontius’ soul onwards in its journey. The chorus respond thunderously before the music returns to the earlier
waving crotchet theme, although chorus and semi-chorus now divide into twelve parts as the Priest sings a
second benediction.
The music softens until the texture is reduced to a single unaccompanied melody played by the first violins. This leads to a final
exclamation by Priest and chorus as the orchestra’s crotchet figure returns before finally resting on a sustained chord of D major,
bidding Gerontius farewell as he leaves this world.
Part II. As Gerontius’s soul awakens in the afterlife, a new and delicate melody in F major is heard, itself an embodiment of the
protagonist’s ‘refreshment’. A. J. Jaeger describes this orchestral introduction as an impossible task; it is the illustration of “the
silence of space through which the soul of Gerontius floats”. And yet, with understanding and imagination, Elgar expresses that
which is inexpressible.
After Gerontius realises he is not alone, one of the most remarkable themes in the work appears – the three-note ‘Angel’ motif. In
a calm and melodious duet, the Angel comforts the Soul. As the Soul senses a fierce and frightful presence, the Angel explains that
demons gather near the judgment court to claim souls for Hell. The chorus sings a frenzied fugue characterized by its syncopated
chromatic subject and intensified by mocking laughter.
As the Demons pass and the Soul comes into the veiled presence of God, he hears the voices of those who pray at his bedside. Indeed,
we hear the same waving crotchet figure which accompanied the Priest’s benediction at the end of Part I. Now a semitone lower, it is
as though the voices are but an echo and that the events of Part II have happened within a fraction of time.
The Angel announces that they have now crossed the threshold and entered the House of Judgment, leading to one of the work’s
most elaborate choral passages. The time signature shifts to a dance-like 6/4 as the thematic subjects of “Praise to the Holiest” and
“O loving wisdom of our God” intertwine. At the hymn’s refrain, chorus and orchestra join in an earth-resonating chord of C major.
The service led by the Priest at the end of Part I is now mirrored by another awesome figure – the Angel of the Agony. The angel,
which gave strength to Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane, pleads with the Lord to spare Gerontius’s Soul. At times, the harmonic
design is startling, leading A. J. Jaeger to describe this as the “apocalypse of the soul.”
The Angel’s final ‘Alleluia’ leads to an astounding climax prepared by the ‘Judgment’ motif. An ffffzp chord confirms a promise made
by the Angel that “for one moment thou shalt see thy Lord.” The glance of God overwhelms the Soul as he sings “Take me away” in
a highly passionate concentration of the work’s earlier themes. In a moment of melodic charm, the Angel bids a moving farewell to
the Soul of Gerontius, promising to return swiftly and wake him from Purgatory.
A beautifully crafted melody ascends heavenward through several octaves in the orchestra while syncopated D major chords descend
in triads. Above this the chorus echo “Praise to the Holiest” before singing an antiphonal, sevenfold ‘Amen’. At the final ‘Amen’,
chorus and orchestra unite on a chord of D major, closing a work of wondrous ingenuity and beauty.
Programme notes by William Ellis
Part One
Gerontius: Jesu, Maria - I am near to death, and Thou art calling me; I know it now. Not by the token of this faltering breath, this chill at heart, this
dampness on my brow (Jesu have mercy! Mary, pray for me!). 'Tis this new feeling, never felt before (Be with me, Lord, in my extremity!), that
I am going, that I am no more. 'Tis this strange innermost abandonment (Lover of souls! Great God! I look to Thee), this emptying out of each
constituent and natural force, by which I come to be. Pray for me, O my friends; a visitant is knocking his dire summons at my door, the like of
whom, to scare me and to daunt, has never, never come to me before; so pray for me, my friends, who have not strength to pray.
Assistants: Kyrie eleison. Holy Mary, pray for him. All holy Angels, pray for him. Choirs of the righteous, pray for him. All Apostles, all Evangelists,
pray for him. All holy Disciples of the Lord, pray for him. All holy Innocents, pray for him. All holy Martyrs, all holy Confessors, all holy Hermits, all
holy Virgins, all ye Saints of God, pray for him.
Gerontius: Rouse thee, my fainting soul, and play the man; and through each waning span of life and thought as still has to be trod, prepare to meet
thy God. And while the storm of that bewilderment is for a season spent, and ere afresh the ruin on me fall, use well the interval.
Assistants: Be merciful, be gracious; spare him, Lord. Be merciful, be gracious; Lord, deliver him. From the sins that are past; from Thy frown and
Thine ire; from the perils of dying; from any complying with sin, or denying his God, or relying on self, at the last; from the nethermost fire; from all
that is evil; from power of the devil; Thy servant deliver, for once and for ever. By Thy birth, and by Thy Cross, rescue him from endless loss; by Thy
death and burial, save him from a final fall; by Thy rising from the tomb, by Thy mounting up above, by the Spirit's gracious love save him in the day
of doom.
Gerontius: Sanctus fortis, Sanctus Deus, de profundis oro te, miserere, Judex meus, parce mihi, Domine. Firmly I believe and truly God is Three, and
God is One; and I next acknowledge duly manhood taken by the Son. And I trust and hope most fully in that Manhood crucified; and each thought
and deed unruly do to death, as He has died. Simply to His grace and wholly light and life and strength belong. And I love, supremely, solely, Him
the holy, Him the strong. Sanctus fortis, Sanctus Deus, de profundis oro te, miserere, Judex meus, parce mihi, Domine. And I hold in veneration,
for the love of Him alone, Holy Church, as His creation, and her teachings, as His own. And I take with joy whatever now besets me, pain or fear,
and with a strong will I sever all the ties which bind me here. Adoration aye be given, with and through the angelic host, to the God of earth and
heaven, Father, Son and Holy Ghost. Sanctus fortis, Sanctus Deus, de profundis, oro te, miserere, Judex meus, mortis in discrimine. I can no more;
for now it comes again, that sense of ruin, which is worse than pain, that masterful negation and collapse of all that makes me man. . . . And, crueller
still, a fierce and restless fright begins to fill the mansion of my soul. And worse, and worse, some bodily form of ill floats on the wind, with many
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a loathsome curse tainting the hallowed air, and laughs, and flaps its hideous wings and makes me wild with horror and
dismay. O Jesu, help! Pray for me, Mary, pray! Some Angel, Jesu! such as came to Thee in Thine own agony . . . Mary, pray
for me. Joseph, pray for me. Mary, pray for me.
Assistants: Rescue him, O Lord, in this his evil hour, as of old, so many by Thy gracious power:- Noe from the waters in a
saving home; (Amen) Job from all his multi-form and fell distress; (Amen) Moses from the land of bondage and despair;
(Amen) David from Golia and the wrath of Saul; (Amen) . . . So, to show Thy power, rescue this Thy servant in his evil hour.
Gerontius: Novissima hora est; and I fain would sleep, the pain has wearied me. Into Thy hands, O Lord, into Thy hands.
The Priest and Assistants: Proficiscere, anima Christiana, de hoc mundo! Go forth upon thy journey, Christian soul! Go from this world! Go, in
the Name of God the Omnipotent Father, Who created thee! Go, in the Name of Jesus Christ, our Lord, Son of the Living God, who bled for thee!
Go, in the Name of the Holy Spirit, who Hath been poured out on thee! Go in the name of Angels and Archangels; in the name of Thrones and
Dominations; in the name of Princedoms and of Powers; and in the name of Cherubim and Seraphim, go forth! Go, in the name of Patriarchs and
Prophets; and of Apostles and Evangelists, of Martyrs and Confessors, in the name of holy Monks and Hermits; in the name of holy Virgins; and all
Saints of God, both men and women, go! Go on thy course; and may thy place today be found in peace, and may thy dwelling be the Holy Mount
of Sion: - through the Same, through Christ our Lord.
Part Two
Soul of Gerontius: I went to sleep; and now I am refreshed. A strange refreshment: for I feel in me an inexpressive lightness, and a sense of freedom,
as I were at length myself, and ne'er had been before. How still it is! I hear no more the busy beat of time, no, nor my fluttering breath, nor
struggling pulse; nor does one moment differ from the next. This silence pours a solitariness into the very essence of my soul; and the deep rest, so
soothing and so sweet, hath something too of sternness and of pain. Another marvel: someone has me fast within his ample palm; . . . A uniform
and gentle pressure tells me I am not self-moving, but borne forward on my way. And hark! I hear a singing; yet in sooth I cannot of that music
rightly say whether I hear, or touch, or taste the tones. Oh, what a heart-subduing melody!
Angel: My work is done, my task is o'er, and so I come, taking it home for the crown is won, Alleluia, for evermore. My Father gave in charge to me
this child of earth e'en from its birth to serve and save. Alleluia, and saved is he. This child of clay to me was given, to rear and train by sorrow and
pain in the narrow way, Alleluia, from earth to heaven.
Soul: It is a member of that family of wond'rous beings, who, ere the world were made, millions of ages back, have stood around The throne of God.
I will address him. Mighty one, my Lord, my Guardian Spirit, all hail!
Angel: All hail! My child and brother, hail! What wouldest thou?
Soul: I would have nothing but to speak with thee for speaking's sake. I wish to hold with thee conscious communion; though I fain would know a
maze of things, were it but meet to ask, and not a curiousness.
Angel: You cannot now cherish a wish which ought not to be wished.
Soul: Then I will speak: I ever had believed that on the moment when the struggling soul quitted its mortal case, forthwith it fell under the awful
presence of its God, there to be judged and sent to its own place. What lets me now from going to my Lord?
Angel: Thou art not let; but with extremest speed art hurrying to the Just and Holy Judge.
Soul: Dear Angel, say, why have I now no fear of meeting Him? Along my earthly life, the thought of death and judgment was to me most terrible.
Angel: It is because then thou didst fear; that now thou dost not fear. Thou hast forestalled the agony, and so for thee bitterness of death is passed.
Also, because already in thy soul the judgement is begun. A presage falls upon thee, as a ray straight from the Judge, expressive of thy lot. That
calm and joy uprising in thy soul is first-fruit to thee of thy recompense, and heaven begun.
Soul: Now that the hour is come, my fear is fled; and at this balance of my destiny, now close upon me, I can forward look with a serenest joy. But
hark! Upon my sense comes a fierce hubbub, which would make me fear could I be frighted.
Angel: We are now arrived close on the judgement-court; that sullen howl is from the demons who assemble there, hungry and wild, to claim their
property, and gather souls for hell. Hist to their cry!
Soul: How sour and how uncouth a dissonance!
Demons: Low-born clods of brute earth, they aspire to become gods, by a new birth, and an extra grace, and a score of merits, as if aught could
stand in place of the high thought, and the glance of fire of the great spirits, the powers blest; the lords by right, the primal owners, of the proud
dwelling and realm of light. Dispossessed, aside thrust, chucked down, by the sheer might of a despot's will, of a tyrant's frown, who after expelling
their hosts, gave, triumphant still, and still unjust, each forfeit crown to psalm-droners, and canting groaners, to every slave, and pious cheat, and
crawling knave, who licked the dust under his feet.
Angel: It is the restless panting of their being; like beasts of prey, who, caged within their bars, in a deep hideous purring have their life, and an
incessant pacing to and fro.
Demons: The mind bold and independent, the purpose free, so we are told, must not think to have the ascendant. What's a saint? One whose
breath doth the air taint before his death; a bundle of bones, which fools adore, when life is o'er. Ha! Ha! Virtue and vice, a knave's pretence. 'Tis all
the same, Ha! Ha! Dread of hell-fire, of the venomous flame, a coward's plea. Give him his price, Saint though he be, from shrewd good sense He'll
slave for hire, Ha! Ha! And does but aspire to the heaven above with sordid aim, and not from love. Ha! Ha!
Soul: I see not those false spirits; shall I see my dearest Master, when I reach His throne?
Angel: Yes, - for one moment thou shalt see thy Lord, one moment; but thou knowest not, my child, what thou dost ask; that sight of the Most Fair
will gladden thee, but it will pierce thee too.
Soul: Thou speakest darkly, Angel! and an awe falls on me, and a fear lest I be rash.
Angel: There was a mortal, who is now above in the mid-glory: he, when near to die, was given communion with the Crucified, such that the Master’s
very wounds were stamped upon his flesh; and from the agony which thrilled through body and soul in that embrace, learn that the flame of the
Everlasting Love doth burn ere it transform.
Choir of Angelicals: Praise to the Holiest in the height, and in the depth be praise:
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Angel: . . . Hark to those sounds! They come of tender beings angelical, least and most childlike of the sons of God.
Choir of Angelicals: Praise to the Holiest in the height, and in the depth be praise; in all His words most wonderful; most sure
in all His ways! To us His elder race He gave to battle and to win, without the chastisement of pain, without the soil of sin.
The younger son He willed to be a marvel in His birth: Spirit and flesh His parents were; His home was heaven and earth.
The eternal blessed His child, and armed, and sent Him hence afar, to serve as champion in the field of elemental war. To be
His Viceroy in the world of matter, and of sense; upon the frontier, towards the foe, a resolute defence.
Angel: We now have passed the gate, and are within the House of Judgement. . .
Soul: The sound is like the rushing of the wind - the summer wind - among the lofty pines.
Choir of Angelicals: Glory to Him, Who evermore by truth and justice reigns; who tears the soul from out its case, and burns away its stains!
Angel: They sing of thy approaching agony, which thou so eagerly didst question of.
Soul: My soul is in my hand: I have no fear. But hark! a grand mysterious harmony: it floods me, like the deep and solemn souls of many waters.
Angel: And now the threshold, as we traverse it, utters aloud its glad responsive chant.
Choir of Angelicals: Praise to the Holiest in the height, and in the depth be praise: in all His words most wonderful; most sure in all His ways! O loving
wisdom of our God! When all was sin and shame, a second Adam to the fight and to the rescue came. O Wisest love! that flesh and blood which did
in Adam fail, should strive afresh against the foe, should strive and should prevail. And that a higher gift than grace should flesh and blood refine,
God's Presence and His very Self, and Essence all divine. O generous love! that He who smote in man for man the foe, the double agony in man for
man should undergo. And in the garden secretly, and on the cross on high, should teach His brethren and inspire to suffer and to die. Praise to the
Holiest in the height, and in the depth be praise: in all His words most wonderful, most sure in all His ways!
Angel: Thy judgement now is near, for we are come into the veiled presence of our God.
Soul: I hear the voices that I left on earth.
Angel: It is the voice of friends around thy bed, who say the 'Subvenite' with the priest. Hither the echoes come; before the Throne stands the great
Angel of the Agony, the same who strengthened Him, what time He knelt lone in the garden shade; bedewed with blood. That Angel best can plead
with Him for all tormented souls, the dying and the dead.
Angel of the Agony: Jesu! by that shuddering dread which fell on Thee; Jesu! by that cold dismay which sickened Thee; Jesu! by that pang of heart
which thrilled in Thee; Jesu! by that mount of sins which crippled Thee; Jesu! by that sense of guilt which stifled Thee; Jesu! by that innocence which
girdled Thee; Jesu! by that sanctity which reigned in Thee; Jesu! by that Godhead which was one with Thee; Jesu! spare these souls which are so dear
to Thee; Souls, who in prison, calm and patient, wait for Thee; Hasten, Lord, their hour, and bid them come to Thee, to that glorious Home, where
they shall ever gaze on Thee.
Soul: I go before my Judge. . .
Voices on Earth: Be merciful, be gracious; spare him, Lord. Be merciful, be gracious; Lord, deliver him.
Angel: . . . Praise to His Name! O happy, suffering soul! for it is safe, consumed, yet quickened, by the glance of God.
Soul: Take me away, and in the lowest deep there let me be, and there in hope the lone night-watches keep, told out for me. There, motionless and
happy in my pain lone, not forlorn, there will I sing my sad perpetual strain, until the morn. There will I sing, and soothe my stricken breast, which
ne'er can cease to throb, and pine, and languish, till possest of its Sole Peace. There will I sing my absent Lord and Love. Take me away, that sooner
I may rise, and go above, and see Him in the truth of everlasting day. Take me away, and in the lowest deep there let me be.
Souls in Purgatory: Lord, Thou hast been our refuge: in every generation; before the hills were born, and the world was, from age to age Thou art
God. Bring us not, Lord, very low: for Thou hast said, Come back again, O Lord! how long: and be entreated for Thy servants.
Angel: Softly and gently, dearly-ransomed soul, in my most loving arms I now enfold thee, and o'er the penal waters, as they roll, I poise thee, and I
lower thee, and hold thee. And carefully I dip thee in the lake, and thou, without a sob or a resistance, dost through the flood thy rapid passage take,
sinking deep, deeper, into the dim distance. Angels to whom the willing task is given, shall tend, and nurse, and lull thee, as thou liest; and Masses
on the earth, and prayers in heaven, shall aid thee at the Throne of the Most Highest. Farewell, but not for ever! brother dear, be brave and patient
on thy bed of sorrow; swiftly shall pass thy night of trial here, and I will come and wake thee on the morrow. Farewell! Farewell!
Souls: Lord, Thou hast been our refuge, etc. Amen
Choir of Angelicals: Praise to the Holiest, etc. Amen.

An honours graduate and choral scholar from New College, Oxford, TOBY SPENCE studied at
the Opera School of the Guildhall School of Music and Drama. He was the winner of the Royal
Philharmonic Society 2011 Singer of the Year award.
Toby sang the role of Gerontius with the Vienna Philharmonic under Sir Simon Rattle at the 2015
BBC Proms and has sung with most of the world’s leading orchestras, including the Cleveland
Orchestra under von Dohnanyi, the Berlin and the Vienna Philharmonic under Rattle, the San
Francisco Symphony under Tilson Thomas, the London Symphony Orchestra under Davis and
at the Salzburg and Edinburgh Festivals under Norrington and Mackerras.
At the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, roles include Ferdinand (The Tempest), David (Die
Meistersinger von Nürnberg), Count Almaviva (Il Barbiere di Siviglia). He has also sung with
English National Opera, Paris Opera, Glyndebourne Festival, Bayerische Staatsoper and
© Mitch Jenkins
Hamburgische Staatsoper. In America he has appeared with the San Francisco Opera, the
Santa Fe Festival, the Lyric Opera of Chicago, and the Metropolitan Opera. Engagements for the coming season include Captain Vere
in the Teatro Real’s new production of Billy Budd. In concert, Toby will appear with the Royal Stockholm Philharmonic, Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra, City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra and Houston Symphony.
Toby has made numerous recordings on several labels.
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Mezzo soprano FRANCES BOURNE studied at Trinity College‚ Cambridge, and The
Royal Academy of Music‚ where she won many of the singing prizes.
Her many operatic roles include Olga (Eugene Onegin), Mercedes (Carmen), and
Rosina (Il Barbiere di Siviglia). Also in great demand on the concert platform, Frances
has sung with many of Europe’s leading conductors‚ including Sir Neville Marriner‚ Sir Roger Norrington
and Trevor Pinnock. Notable appearances include St. Matthew Passion, Mozart C minor mass and Bach
B minor mass (Gloucester Cathedral)‚ Messiah (with Harry Christophers and The Sixteen) and Tippett’s A
Child Of Our Time (Huddersfield Choral Society). She has also appeared with the Northern Sinfonia‚ the
City of London Sinfonia‚ the English Chamber Orchestra, London Symphony Chorus‚ and at the Three
Choirs Festival.
Recordings include Mozart Requiem (European Chamber Orchestra)‚ Bach Cantata 148 and Puck (Oberon), both with John Eliot
Gardiner. Her debut solo CD‚ The Truth about Love‚ is a collection of cabaret songs by Britten‚ Martinů and Weill.
One of Britain’s most distinguished and best established baritones, PETER SAVIDGE has performed for
the major opera companies in the UK and for many leading houses in Europe and elsewhere. His elegant
and well-focused style of singing has been singled out for particularly high praise.
He made his professional debut with the English Music Theatre and has featured regularly for Welsh
National Opera, Opera North, Scottish Opera and the Royal Opera House Covent Garden, in roles such as
Figaro (Barber of Seville), Sharpless (Madam Butterfly), Don Giovanni (Don Giovanni), The Count (Marriage
of Figaro), Don Alfonso (Così fan Tutte), Faninal (Der Rosenkavalier), The Traveller (Death in Venice), Ned
Keene (Peter Grimes) and Mr. Flint (Billy Budd).
Abroad he has sung roles for Canadian Opera Company Toronto, Opera de Rhin Strasbourg, Opéra Comique
and Châtelet Theatre Paris, Cologne Opera and houses in Tel Aviv, Berlin, Nancy, Genova, Modena and
Reggio Emilia.
As well appearing in all the major British concert venues, Peter Savidge has a formidable international career and has sung at the
festivals of Aldeburgh, Edinburgh, Florence, Venice, Tours, Brussels, Vienna, Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Amsterdam, and Oslo.
He has recorded albums of songs by Vaughan Williams, Bax and Bantock; with conductors Sir John Eliot Gardiner and Sir Charles
Mackerras and Albert Herring with Steuart Bedford. Equally at home in light music, he has featured on Friday Night is Music Night and
with the RTE in Dublin.
Born in Nottinghamshire, PAUL ELLIS studied at Manchester University and the Royal Northern College of
Music, where his main instrument was the organ. He developed a love of choral music whilst at university and
choral conducting has been a major part of his career ever since. He has worked with many choirs throughout
the South West, earning a reputation for high standards of performance and innovative programming of an
extensive range of music, from Renaissance to contemporary.
Choirs with which Paul has worked include the Grange Choral Society in Christchurch, Taunton Camerata and
the East Cornwall Bach Choir. He has been actively involved locally in leading choral music for many years, in
particular as Musical Director of Sherborne Chamber Choir, with whom he regularly gives concerts in Sherborne
Abbey and further afield with some of this country’s top soloists and orchestral players. He has been Director
of Music at Sherborne Abbey since 2006, where he is responsible for its thriving choir of men and boys, conducting them for two choral
services each week in a wide range of repertoire. He has also been Musical Director of Sherborne Festival Chorus since its formation.
SHERBORNE FESTIVAL CHORUS was formed in 2006, and has enabled the Sherborne Abbey Festival to reach out further into the
community by giving local people the opportunity to sing with professional musicians and soloists at the Festival. Works performed
include Haydn’s Creation; Elgar’s The Dream of Gerontius, The Kingdom and The Apostles, Vaughan Williams’s A Sea Symphony, Handel’s
Messiah (with Dame Emma Kirkby as soprano soloist), Poulenc’s Gloria, Holst’s Hymn of Jesus, Mozart’s Great Mass in C minor, Brahms’s
Requiem and Verdi’s Requiem. The chorus has been a tremendous success, and performances have all received wide acclaim from
audiences and sponsors alike. The number of singers enrolling has increased every year, but because of space restrictions in the Abbey
there is an upper limit to the size of the chorus, and there is a waiting list. It is a measure of the popularity of the event that many on
the waiting list attend weekly rehearsals despite the fact that they are not guaranteed a place on the night.
THE CHAMELEON ARTS ORCHESTRA was formed in 1987 to answer the need of choral societies nationwide for quality performances
of the great works for choir and orchestra. Chameleon Arts Orchestra boasts some of the country’s leading freelance players who also
perform with the Royal Philharmonic and London Philharmonic Orchestras, The Royal Opera Orchestra, London and Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestras and the English Chamber Orchestra. As the premier orchestra devoted to the performance of choral works,
the players have a vast knowledge and experience of works regularly performed by choral societies.
Chameleon Arts Orchestra appears by arrangement with Chameleon Arts Management.
Sherborne Festival Chorus gratefully acknowledges the assistance of Somerset Performing Arts Library, Yeovil, for music hire.
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THE LIGHT-FINGERED PIANIST: John Bryden, piano
Cheap Street Church, Tuesday 2nd May at 11.ooam
Sonata in C, K.279 (Allegro)
Eine kleine Gigue, K.574
Sonata in C, Op. 2, No 3

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Ludwig van Beethoven

(Allegro con brio; Adagio; Scherzo and Trio; Allegro assai)

Preludes in C and E flat minor (1988)
Scherzo No. 3 in C sharp minor, Op. 39
Moments musicaux nos 4, 5 and 6

Kenneth Leighton
Frederic Chopin
Franz Schubert

This morning’s recital spans more than 200 years, though there is no question about its immediate effect upon 21st centurylisteners: C major in the hands of the youthful Mozart and Beethoven is bound to sparkle! Both men, breaking away from
their earlier promotion as child prodigies, wanted to make an impact as adults on the audiences of Salzburg and Vienna.
The same key was used by Kenneth Leighton in 1988, the year of his death, for a prelude composed at his old Schiedmayer
upright piano in his cottage by the River Tweed, to remind us of the bells of the ruined Cistercian Abbey of Melrose, visible
from his window.
Chopin, another fine pianist-composer, irritated by the incessant rain during the latter part of his Majorcan holiday
incorporated rain into the Trio of his 3rd Scherzo, as exquisite patterns of water running down his window at Valdemosa,
another former monastery.
The three Moments Musicaux which end the recital demonstrate ineffably the range of the young Schubert’s emotions in his
final years: humour in adversity, anger and sublime reflection.
JOHN BRYDEN was born in Edinburgh and was a member of the National Youth Orchestra of Great Britain as a double bassist.
During his time at Emmanuel College, Cambridge he studied piano with Peter Katin, since when his concert career has taken
him from California to Kathmandu via Wigmore Hall. Following many years on the Music Staff of Dartington College of Arts,
John taught at Sherborne School for Girls before moving to Edinburgh where he now teaches at St Mary’s Music School.

Sherborne Abbey
Shop
...is a Christian shop with dedicated and
knowledgeable volunteer staff
serving the community, visitors
and all the local churches.
Please visit us for children’s and adults’
books, greetings cards, CDs and quality gifts.
We can order books, bible study notes
and CDs on request.
We are located in the Close a few yards from
the entrance to Sherborne Abbey and are open
Monday to Saturday 10.00am - 5.00pm
Telephone 01935 815191

AN INVITATION FROM THE
FRIENDS OF SHERBORNE ABBEY
If you are enjoying this year’s Sherborne Abbey Festival you
may wish to help preserve Dorset’s finest building (one of
the Greater Churches of England) by joining The Friends of
Sherborne Abbey. The Association was formed in 1930 ‘to bind
together all those who love Sherborne Abbey in their desire to
take part in preserving it for posterity’.
The Friends have funded the whole or part of many projects –
most recently the Great West Window (1997/8), the repair of
the tower vaulting and the restoration of the Quire (2001/2),
and the rebuilding of the organ (2004). We also fund regular
maintenance and a rolling programme of repair and renovation.
We need more Friends! Will you join us? The minimum annual
subscription is just £20.00. Collect an application form from
the Friends’ stand at the back of the Abbey, or send a stamped
addressed envelope to:

The Membership Secretary
The Friends of Sherborne Abbey
3 Abbey Close, Sherborne, DT9 3LQ
THANK YOU
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THE MADRIGAL SOCIETY OF SHERBORNE GIRLS
Conductor, John Jenkins

Organ and piano, Simon Clarkson

Sherborne Abbey, Tuesday 2nd May at 1.30pm
Entry free with retiring collection

Ubi caritas

Simon Lole (b. 1957)

O mysterium ineffabile

Jean François Lallouette (1651 – 1728)

Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God

C. H. Lloyd (1849 – 1919)

Agnus Dei (Missa Mariae)

Celia McDowall (b. 1951)

A Prayer of Desmond Tutu

James Whitbourn (b. 1963)

The Peace of God

John Rutter (b. 1945)

Walk with me

Spiritual, arr. Ken Burton (b. 1970)

Evocation to a Friend

Timothy Noon (b. 1974)

Black is the colour of my true love’s hair

Kentucky, arr. Gwyn Arch (b. 1932)

La Berceuse du petit Zébu

Jacques Ibert (1890 – 1962)

What shall we do with the drunken sailor?

Trad, arr. Chris Williams (b. 1954)

The Madrigal Society

Olivia Andrews, Karis Barrasford, Iona Brewster, Frances Budd, Stephanie Cheung,
Mercedes Daniel, Grace Gardner, Maia Gardner, Emily Hartley, Holly Hills,
Juliet Lawrence, Zara Lawrence, Hannah Lees, Melody Lulu-Briggs, Lucy Massey,
Celia McCormick, Louisa McGregor, Emily Mitchell, Amelia Monaghan,
Emily Pope, Flora Ramsden, Verity Robinson, Alice Slade, Rebecca Stagg,
Georgia Watson, Flora Wordie, Willamina Wordie

Sherborne Girls enjoys a long tradition of choral and instrumental music. The Madrigal Society, the school’s premier choir, was founded
fifty-five years ago by Augusta Miller, former Director of Music. Currently numbering twenty-seven singers, the Madrigal Society
gives regular concerts in Dorset and neighbouring counties in support of a wide range of charities. They have performed twice for
HRH The Prince of Wales and entertained the Lord Mayor of London at a livery company dinner. The Madrigal Society occasionally
combines with other adult choirs: they have given several concerts with the Bournemouth Sinfonietta Choir and in 2011 sang the
semi-chorus in Holst’s The Hymn of Jesus with Sherborne Festival Chorus. In that same year they enjoyed an inspiring masterclass
with Peter Phillips, conductor of the Tallis Scholars and in March 2016 they were treated to a workshop and concert with Ken Burton,
renowned director of The London Adventist Chorale. In March 2017 they joined with the boys of Sherborne School Chamber Choir for
a concert with VOCES8, one of the world’s leading a capella ensembles. Recent engagements in London include a performance of
Britten’s A Ceremony of Carols at St Peter’s, Eaton Square, a concert in aid of the Heritage of London Trust at St Gabriel’s, Pimlico, and
recitals at St Luke’s, Chelsea, St George’s, Hanover Square, and St George the Martyr, Southwark. Each year a number of the girls
sing in the ripieno chorus for the Bach Choir’s annual performance of the St Matthew Passion in the Royal Festival Hall. The Madrigal
Society has undertaken several overseas tours, most recently to Malta in 2012 and to Italy in 2014. A visit to Budapest is planned for
July 2017. Their programme is an eclectic mix of choral music, ranging from the sacred French Baroque to a zany arrangement of our
most popular sea shanty, via works by contemporary composers Celia McDowall, James Whitbourn and Timothy Noon.
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CHITARRA E CANTO: MUSICIANS IN BLACK
Church Hall, Digby Road, Tuesday 2nd May at 2.30pm
Entry free with retiring collection

E Lucevan Le Stelle (Tosca)
Guitar Solo
O Mio Babbino Caro (Gianni Schicchi)
Voi Che Sapete (The Marriage of Figaro)
Pie Jesu (Requiem)
Nessun Dorma (Turandot)
Guitar Solo
Malinconia, Ninfa Gentile
Ave Maria
The Flower Duet (Lakmé)
Gypsy Song (Carmen)

Giacomo Puccini
Giacomo Puccini
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
Gabriel Fauré
Giacomo Puccini
Vincenzo Bellini
Charles Gounod
Léo Delibes
Georges Bizet

The music in today’s programme has been arranged and adapted for guitar by Felix, and includes some of our best-loved
operatic arias, as well as the sublime Pie Jesu from Fauré’s Requiem and Gounod’s Ave Maria. Malinconia, Ninfa Gentile
(Melancholy Gentle Nymph) is from a collection of fifteen songs by Bellini.
After leaving Sherborne School, FELIX STICKLAND studied at Goldsmiths College, University of London, whilst also working
as a professional guitarist and composer. He has performed in Ultimate Broadway (Shanghai Culture Square Theatre, China)
and Ghost The Musical (The MasterCard Theatre, Singapore).
OLIVIA LEWIS is currently studying for her Masters at Trinity Laban Conservatoire of Music and Dance. Last year she was a
Rossini Young Artist as part of the Rossini 2016 Opera Festival. The Festival staged several concerts throughout the year in
which she performed several roles. Olivia also performs regularly with events companies Bel Canto and Opera Anywhere.

Sherborne Girls is one of the top independent full-boarding schools in the UK,
offering an excellent academic and all-round education for girls aged 11 to 18.
‘A real gem amongst the girls’ only full-boarding schools
with all the advantages of its symbiotic proximity to Sherborne School’
Good Schools Guide

For more information please contact:
registrar@sherborne.com 01935 818224 www.sherborne.com
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SHERBORNE GIRLS STRING ORCHESTRA
Director, Catrin Win Morgan
Castleton Church, Tuesday 2nd May at 4.30pm
Entry free with retiring collection

Concerto Grosso Op. 6, No. 8

Arcangelo Corelli

i Vivace, Grave
ii Allegro
iii Adagio, Allegro, Adagio

Overture to the Beggar’s Opera

Johann Christoph Pepusch

When You Wish Upon a Star
Somewhere Over the Rainbow

Ned Washington and Leigh Harline
Soloist – Mercedes Daniel

Simple Symphony

Harold Arlen
Benjamin Britten

ii Playful Pizzicato
iv Frolicsome Finale
Sherborne Girls String Orchestra is formed of the school’s most advanced string players. Directed by the Head of Strings,
Catrin Win Morgan, they have performed alongside the Brodowski String Quartet and participated in masterclasses with
violinists Simon Standage and Ruth Rogers, cellist Guy Johnston and Baroque specialist Ricardo Barros. They regularly
perform in churches in Dorset and in previous years have travelled to France, performing in churches in Normandy and the
Dordogne Valley.

THE SHERBORNE COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA
Conductors: Ian Pillow & Nicholas Bathurst

Sunday 21st May 2017 at 7.00pm
The Digby Hall, Hound Street, Sherborne

Leader and Soloist: Heidi Berry
The programme will be chosen from:
The Thieving Magpie Overture

Rossini

Romance in F for Violin and Orchestra Op 50

Sherborne Girls String Orchestra
Violin 1: Willow Wordie, Mia George
Violin 2: Crystal Cheung, Mercedes Daniel, Hannah Lees
Viola: Celia McCormick, Emily Hartley, Fenella May
Cello: Amelia Monaghan, Alice McCormick,
Ellie George, Beatrisse Fender
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Beethoven

Symphony No 6 (1st & 3rd movements) Op 60

Dvorak

Pomp and Circumstance March No 1
Bacchanale from Samson and Delilah
Suite: The Three Elizabeths

Elgar
Saint-Saëns
Coates

		

Entrance free (retiring collection)
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BOLD AND BEAUTIFUL BEETHOVEN: Nicola Benedetti, vioin
IUVENTUS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA, Ruth Rogers, leader
Conductor, Leonard Elschenbroich
Sherborne Abbey, Tuesday 2nd May at 7.30pm
Sponsored by Dunard Fund

‘... it would be hard to
match the depth and sheen
of Benedetti’s tone, the
wizardry of her technique,
the emotional weight of her
rendition… or the naturalness
with which she phrased.’
- The Chicago Tribune

‘…it was thrilling to hear and
watch Nicola Benedetti in a
truly risk-taking performance
that lived so much in the body
and fused the sinews of the
violin and the nerve-system of
the player.’
– Hilary Finch, The Times
© Simon Fowler

Beethoven Coriolan Overture, Opus 62
Violin Concerto in D major, Opus 61

Ludwig van Beethoven (1770–1827)

I – Allegro ma non troppo

II – Larghetto

III – Rondo: Allegro

Ludwig van Beethoven

INTERVAL
Symphony No 2 in D major, Opus 36

I – Adagio molto; Allegro con brio

II – Larghetto

III – Scherzo: Allegro

Ludwig van Beethoven

IV – Allegro molto

Despite occasional frustrations and elements of self-doubt, principally brought on by having to come to terms with his increasing
deafness, from his earliest days Beethoven knew his worth as a composer in breaking free from the subservient attitude that musicians
up to his time had perforce to adopt simply in order to secure a living. Such inner self-confidence in any artist – especially one as
gifted as he, and so strong mentally – is an admirable characteristic, and on considering Beethoven’s complete orchestral output,
which musicians conveniently subdivide into three periods – ‘early’, ‘middle’ and ‘late’ – we are confronted with eleven overtures,
seven concertos and nine symphonies. Such an output has long formed the backbone of the entire orchestral repertoire, so the
choices those works offer for a concert devoted wholly to Beethoven’s music is rather larger than might at first appear.
Tonight’s programme has not only an interesting overall shape that travels backwards in time (from 1807 to 1801) in works from
Beethoven’s ‘middle’ period, to end with the Second Symphony (from his ‘early’ period) but also contains a journey that travels from
darkness to light; beginning with the tragic Coriolan Overture and ending with the brilliant ebullience of the Second Symphony.
The Coriolan Overture was composed in 1807, to be performed – for one night only – as a curtain-raiser for a play by Heinrich von
Collin, on the same historic character as Shakespeare based his play Coriolanus. Collin’s play is long forgotten, but Beethoven’s
overture isn’t: beginning with dramatic gestures, depicting the wilful strength of the central character, these are contrasted with a
much more lyrical theme, said to depict Coriolan’s mother, Volumnia, who begs her son to make peace with Rome. He doesn’t, and in
the succeeding struggles he realises his cause is doomed as, little by little, he faces the inevitability of death, which movingly claims
him in the final bars.
Beethoven was not only a fine pianist but also a violinist in his early years, although he only participated in playing chamber music
with friends and never in public. But he knew the violin, and in his great Concerto in D major of 1806 he completed by far the largest
such work written up to that time.
In Vienna, the public having been intermittently acquainted with the Violin Concertos of Mozart and Haydn, the scope of Beethoven’s
Violin Concerto came as something of a shock: nothing on this scale had ever been heard before, but it’s not just the length of the
work that surprised the audience. It has so many unique features that some of Beethoven’s listeners may have wondered what they
were letting themselves in for: it begins with just four quiet notes on the timpani (no eruptive Coriolan here!); the soloist enters after
a complete exposition of the movement’s thematic material; the orchestral strength for the relatively brief slow movement is halved
from that of the first movement, and the slow movement and finale are joined together (Beethoven was fascinated at this time by
joining movements together – as he also achieved in the soon-to-be-composed Fifth and Sixth Symphonies).
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But if the scale of Beethoven’s Violin Concerto is large, so is the character and nature of his material – the themes
are incredibly beautiful and memorable (it’s almost as though we’ve known this music all our lives) and are
worked with a delicacy and inherent drama that holds the attention throughout. Here is the personification of
the violin: lyrical, as a human voice; and pointing the rhythm of the dance in the finale; leading the profound
musical discussion from its very first entry, and gradually winning the orchestra over as good nature triumphs over all at the end.
The Second Symphony was completed in 1802 after quite a lengthy period (for Beethoven) of gestation. In his First Symphony, which
appeared in 1801, Beethoven showed his command of what we call the ‘classical’ period of the symphony – developed by Haydn
(and Mozart) in the previous two to three decades into a four-movement fully orchestral work: the first movement often having a
slow introduction before the main Allegro; the slow movement almost always placed second, the third movement being a lighter
(though not invariably so) minuet in 3/4 time (which Beethoven evolved into the scherzo), and the finale containing elements of
rondo structure (effectively, a fast theme which comes ‘round’).
Beethoven’s First Symphony had certainly declared his originality and mastery of the form, but not long after it appeared his deafness
was becoming more apparent, and gradually worsened (though he did not become profoundly deaf until the summer of 1818). As
we may readily imagine, this was the worst possible affliction which could strike any musician, and Beethoven knew it: we also
know, from his reactions to this catastrophic condition, that he overcame it through his music. Driven to his inner ear, he was able to
concentrate on his music without outside noise, in a manner few composers of any era could do. In October 1802 he poured out his
bitterness and frustration in a moving written document, known as the Heiligenstadt Testament (the place where he was staying at
the time), which he sent to his brothers. Even today, it makes harrowing reading as we can only sympathise with the unknown future
facing him at that time.
And yet, what is so astonishing is that while Beethoven was baring his soul to his family and close friends in the despairing Heiligenstadt
Testament, his creative faculty at the same time enabled him to compose his brilliant and confident Second Symphony, building on
the mastery of form he had shown in the First Symphony, his first String Quartets and Sonatas for violin and for piano. If Beethoven’s
daily life was to be a struggle against this ever-worsening affliction, his creativity was to grow with ever-increasing confidence and
total mastery.
It is an extraordinary aspect of this great composer’s unique life, an example to Beethoven’s contemporaries and to every succeeding
generation of the power a human mind can exert when confronted by – and in overcoming - situations that at first appear hopeless.
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Born in Scotland of Italian heritage, NICOLA BENEDETTI began violin lessons at the age of five.
In 1997, she entered the Yehudi Menuhin School, studying with Maciej Rakowski and then Pavel
Vernikov. She continues to work with multiple acclaimed teachers and performers. Her ability to
captivate audiences with her innate musicianship and dynamic presence, coupled with her wide
appeal as a high-profile advocate for classical music, has made her one of the most influential and
sought-after violinist of our generation.
With concerto performances at the heart of her career, Nicola is in much demand with major
orchestras and conductors across the globe, including the Israel Philharmonic, Verdi Orchestra
Milano, City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, Royal Scottish National Orchestra, Vancouver
Symphony Orchestra, Minnesota Symphony Orchestra and New Zealand Symphony Orchestra.
She began the 2016 season with a tour of the UK and Dublin’s leading concert halls, performing
a programme including the World Premiere of a work by Mark-Anthony Turnage written for
Benedetti and cellist Leonard Elschenbroich.
Conductors with whom Nicola has worked include Vladimir Ashkenazy, Christoph Eschenbach,
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James Gaffigan, Hans Graf, Andrew Litton, Neeme Jaarvi, Sir Neville Marriner, Vasily Petrenko, Donald Runnicles, and Pinchas
Zukerman.
Nicola frequently performs recitals in the world’s leading concert halls and festivals. A devoted chamber musician, she also
collaborates with cellist Leonard Elschenbroich and pianist Alexei Grynyuk, who have been performing as a trio since 2008. Recent
and future performances include St John’s Smith Square in London, Amsterdam Concertgebouw, Birmingham Symphony Hall,
Edinburgh Usher Hall, two tours of South America, and at festivals including Edinburgh, Ravinia, Engadin and Cheltenham.
Fiercely committed to music education and to developing young talent, Nicola has formed associations with many education
establishments. In 2010, she became Sistema Scotland’s official musical ‘Big Sister’ for the Big Noise project; a music initiative
partnered with Venezuela’s El Sistema (Fundación Musical Simón Bolívar). As a board member and teacher, Nicola is a role model,
encouraging young people to take up music and work hard at it, a message she spreads in school visits and master classes around the
world. In addition, Nicola recently developed her own education and outreach initiative entitled The Benedetti Sessions. Established
in March 2013 at Glasgow’s City Halls, these sessions give hundreds of aspiring young string players the opportunity to rehearse,
undertake and observe master classes, culminating in a performance alongside Nicola. She has presented The Benedetti Sessions at
the Royal Albert Hall and Cheltenham Festival and has plans to develop this exciting initiative on an international scale.
Winner of Best Female Artist at both 2012 and 2013 Classical BRIT Awards, Nicola has made numerous recordings. The enormous
success of her most recent recording, Homecoming; A Scottish Fantasy, made Nicola the first solo British violinist since the 1990s to
enter the Top 20 of the Official UK Albums Chart.
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Nicola was appointed as a Member of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire (MBE) in the 2013 New Year
Honours, in recognition of her international music career and work with musical charities throughout the UK,
and has also received eight honorary degrees to date.
Nicola plays the Gariel Stradivarius (1717), courtesy of Jonathan Moulds.
Described by the New York Times as “a musician of great technical prowess, intellectual curiosity
and expressive depth”, LEONARD ELSCHENBROICH was born in 1985 in Frankfurt and received a
scholarship, aged ten, to study at the Yehudi Menuhin School in London. He later studied with Frans
Helmerson at the Cologne Music Academy, since when he has established himself as one of the
most charismatic cellists of his generation. His many awards include the Leonard Bernstein Award
and Borletti Buitoni Trust Award. In 2012 he was accepted onto the BBC Radio 3 New Generation
Artists scheme and was named as Artist-in-Residence of Deutschlandfunk for the 2014-15 season.
He has also been Artist-in-Residence at the Philharmonic Society Bremen since 2013.
Elschenbroich has worked with a number of eminent conductors including Semyon Bychkov,
Christoph Eschenbach, Sir Mark Elder, Charles Dutoit, Manfred Honeck, Kirill Karabits, Dmitri
Kitajenko, Andrew Litton, Yan-Pascal Tortelier, Vasily Sinasiky, and Edo De Waart.
As soloist he has performed with numerous orchstras, including the London Philharmonic, Royal
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Philharmonic, Swedish Radio Symphony, Basel Symphony Orchestra, Royal Scottish National Orchestra, Stavanger Symphony,
St. Petersburg Philharmonic, Netherlands Philharmonic, Buenos Aires Philharmonic, Japan Philharmonic, New Zealand Symphony
Orchestra, BBC Symphony and Chicago Symphony Orchestra. He has made five appearances at the BBC Proms.
As a recitalist, Elschenbroich appearances include the Wigmore Hall, Concertgebouw and Festivals including Lucerne, Gstaad,
Rheingau and Schleswig Holstein. Regular chamber music partners include Nicola Benedetti and Alexei Grynyuk with whom he has
performed at the BBC Proms, Royal Albert Hall, Usher Hall and at the Hong Kong and Istanbul International Festivals.
Elschenbroich’s debut CD of Sonatas by Rachmaninov and Shostakovich was released in 2013 and received 5-star reviews from The
Telegraph and Guardian as well as Editor’s Choice in Gramophone. Future releases include concertos by Saint-Saëns with the BBC
Scottish Symphony.
In 2012 he became Artistic Mentor of the Orquesta Filarmonica de Bolivia, the country’s first national orchestra which he co-founded.
His commitment to the orchestra sees him return to Bolivia on a regular basis to perform with the orchestra as well as leading
educational projects in the area.
Highlights of the 2016/17 season include a debut appearance with the Bergen Philharmonic/Gardner as well as a tour of Germany with
the Hungarian Chamber Orchestra and a tour with the BBC National Orchestra of Wales.
British violinist RUTH ROGERS began violin lessons at the age of five. In 1997 she was awarded a
Foundation Scholarship to the Royal College of Music in London to study with Itzhak Rashkovsky,
where she won many major prizes and awards. Ruth graduated in 2001 with First Class Honours and
was awarded the Tagore Gold medal – the College’s highest accolade – by His Royal Highness The
Prince of Wales. Further study followed in the Netherlands with Herman Krebbers.
As a soloist, Ruth’s playing has been described as “not calculated in any sense, her performance style
and technique so assured that the music flows as a natural consequence of innermost understanding.
Ruth Rogers must be one of the most gifted young violinists in Britain.” (Musical Opinion) Winner of
the prestigious Manoug Parikian Award and chosen as a 2004 Young Artist by the Tillett Trust, Ruth
also reached the Finals of the BBC Radio 2 Young Musician of the Year. She gave her London debut
recitals at the Wigmore Hall and the Purcell Room in 2003 and has also appeared as a soloist at the
Royal Albert Hall, St John’s Smith Square and many other venues.
From 2008 until 2012, Ruth was Co-Leader of the Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra. In 2015 she
was appointed as Leader of the London Mozart Players and currently enjoys concerts with them as
leader, soloist and chamber musician. She regularly works as guest leader with the Scottish Chamber
Orchestra, BBC Philharmonic, City of London Sinfonia, City of Birmingham Symphony and Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestras,
and as guest principal second violin with the Hallé and the Philharmonia. She has led orchestras under the batons of such maestros
as Lorin Maazel, Daniele Gatti, Sir Colin Davis and Sakari Oramo, and has performed concertos with the City of London Sinfonia and
the City of Oxford Orchestra. She also works with the John Wilson Orchestra at the BBC Proms.
As a chamber musician, Ruth has performed at the Aldeburgh and Bath Festivals with the Tate Ensemble. She is a member of the
Aquinas Piano Trio, the Iuventus String Quartet, and has appeared at the Wigmore Hall with the Nash Ensemble. Her duo with pianist
Martin Cousin reached the final of the ‘Schubert and Contemporary Music’ competition 2009 in Graz, Austria.
Ruth was chosen personally by Lorin Maazel to perform with the tenor Andrea Bocelli in a series of concerts, which has led to
television and radio broadcasts and further concerts worldwide at such venues as the Pyramids in Cairo and the Acropolis in Athens.
They performed together at the Royal Albert Hall with the English Chamber Orchestra for the Classical Brit Awards.
In January 2006, Ruth played to orphans, refugees, malaria patients and land-mine victims on the Thai-Burma border, returning in
February 2008 with a string quartet. Any profits from the release of her debut recital CD will be donated to the victims of Burma.
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